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DOCKET AND JURY UST FOR JUNE 
TERM OF ROWAN CIRCUIT COURT 
READY; DOCKET IS VERY UGHT
ASA ADKINS OPENS 
RADIO SHOP AT HOME
No Cum Of ImporUaee 
•d Fo«\ TrUI At
Court OpeniBg.
SoUie Ralston Dies 
Oi Paralytic Stroke
Asa A(Uun«, Jr., hu . retained 
LexioEton where be has been 
actending the . Universitjr of £
; rucky for the p^t year. He 
j opened a radio shop at hia home 
t Alain Street. He is preparing u> re< 
j I'uir yoar radios at an exceptionally 
cost. His home number is 169-
NUMBER XVIII
COUNTY BOARD EI£CTS
With Circuit Court for the Juhe „ ^ ,
Joe McKinney hat completed th^ !*'>'* well known 
docket and has issued copies of the | ‘hrouE^ot the county, ^ at his
jury lists.
Without quesUon, the' present 
docket ie the lightest that has ever 
beu before the cou^i, according to 
Mr. MeKinn^. The felony docket 
has rery few eases and those that 
are llfUd are of minor ioCerast.
The recent killing of Oscar Wil­
liams will probably call for an in. 
dktment at the session oi the 
Grand Jury, but whether or not the 
case will be' tried ai this term is a 
question.
> Below is a partial list of tii.r 
felony docket, 
more important cases to be tried. 
There are other cases on the docket
home Wednesday morning, foliow. 
inir a' brief illness, Hr. Ralston was 
quicken with paralysis on Thursday 
of last week and died as a result of 
that affliction.
Funeral services will, be' held at 
the Ralston home on Slaty Point to- 
Jaf (Thursday). Burial will he made 
:■> the Siaty Point Cemetery.
Home Loan Man To 
Spend Time Here
Now that the Home Owners’ Loan 
Coiporation has resumed Uking new 
having' stopped
Oscar Williams 
Dies At Hands Of 
™ LI"/1" Mrs. Bernard Day
but Uiey are of minor imporUnce.
The following fsses nre s?i' down 
for the second day of the term: 
Johb Springer chatged with cut­
ting and wounding anothet.
Motber-In.Uw JPreed Under 
liaOOO Bond In Kill, 
ing Over Cluld.
Earl Dean charged with breaking i Mr^ Bessie Day, wife of Bernard 
into a dwelling hou.v. j Day, living east of Morebead, was
On thd' first day the only liiipoi'- rele»*ed «nder bond of »10,000 Hoo.
r
ant case set for trial U that of H. 
C. Denny and James W. Blanken- 
ahip charged with ubuining prop­
erty tyider false pretenses.
The third day will 
of the following;
Elfhard Smith charged w ilTahoot- 
ing and
day following b preliminary hear- 
ing m the County Court with Judge 
Chas. E. Jennings on the bench. 
Sl.r;. Day was charged with wilful
n.urder of Oscar Williams of Muncie 
Indiana, who was her son-in-law 
although he and hia wife Dorothy 
were separated.
WaUiaaM who has bean.separated 
ten Ms wife for Mve^ monCha 
Mn to Masde, to4ton and
'T'
hat ptoea. H^ had. aceordiag to re. 
porta gone to the home of Mr. and 
.'.lis. Day-to see hii infant daughter 
d to take her some trinkets. It is 
: known just a^t occurred pi-e- 
•Kling the killing of Williams, a: 
neither Mrs. Day nor her husband 
:uok the stand during .the exa.-nining 
Irial, ■





Decoration Day, Judge.! by the 
crowds which visited Morehead for 
the occasion has come to be a dap. 
of family reunions in this section. 
And why not? Relatiyes come'' to 
spend the day and to unite with 
other members of the family in pay­
ing tribute to the dead of- -their
families. The living visit tjie 'Ve- 
tM'metries in groups and there mee  
friends whom they perhaps have not 
seen for years and renew old 
qunintances drooped because 
rfistance. .
It was interesting to viFit 
local cemeteries on Decoration Day.
“GUEST NIGHT” AT MEN’S 
CLUB ON MONDAY NIGHT
operation for a short time. District 
Manager C. Ernest Montague has 
arrange^, in order to faciliute the 
taking 6f the applications, for a rep 
le-FenUtive of the lofal district of. 
flees of the Home Owner’s Loan 
Corporation to be at Morehead an.l 
•Sandy Hook on two days. These 
represenUtives are being sent to 
these places for the purpose of as- 
isting applic'anu in making their' 
applicaiions and of explaining the '
A short vsication between terms 
at the Morehead State Teachers 
College this week leaves Morehead 
:n a state of apparent relaxation. 
The school colony almost to a stud- 
■ :'t has gone home for the week, 
although many of them will re­
turn with the opening of the sum­
mer term next Momjay.
As the day for the opening ap­
proaches the prospects for a greatly 
Viewed enrollment for the first 
' ummer term remain incremsingjv 
bright. Authorities expect upward 
' a thousand students o be en. 
died during the next week, Now 
teachers arc being added to
faculty to take care of the expected 
overflow in the variou.s classes.
TEACHERS FOR COMING YEAR AT 
MEETING Held Monday morning
Area Officers Visit 
K. E. R, A. Office
vtltor. It th,' K, E. S. A. of. 
:es and to lie projects now under 
construction the past week-were L 
H. Meredith, District Engineer, of 
Paintsville. Ky. Mr. Meredith visit­
ed the i-oad projects underway,, and 
very^^g^bly impressed with 
being Lone under the dir. 
ection of Mr.
Work Praised By 
Fiscal Court
nrtth, Area Admi'nis^t. 
a visit
The Rowan County Fi.ncal Court 
their meeting Saturda;
: nr-.was also or at the-^i 
, Relief Offices in Morehead. 
j VLtitors of the projects designed 
foe the women were Mias Davis, 
I Area Relief Supervisor and Mrs. 
Price.
All PoiMon. Fill-Kl B, AcHokj 
Approve Budget 
F<» Year.
The Rowan County Board of Edn- 
cation conducted a full days meet­
ing on Monday of this week, in a 
few hours, electing all the teachers 
for rte ensuing year, approving the 
budget and looked after deUils that 
bad been passed 'over in nreviona 
meetings. One of tbe <
features of the election of 
cfoi
•vorking of the Corporation to those »he work being done by the Rowan
who wish to make application.
This representative will be In 
Morehead all day on Thursday. June 
1.!. On FViday morning. June l-l he 
will be in Sandy Hook andun the 
afternoon of the same day he will 
again be in Morehead- 
Any and all those ^o are in- 
leiested in making apdication for 
Home Loans, are urged ^to ttke ad­
vantage of this opportunity to con- 
i'ult with this special
Ithough applicants are urgwi to 
visit the local office at any time 
Lester Hogge is local representative 




Nine Rowan County children were 
taken to Mt. Sterling last Wednes-
Coimty Health Department during 
the past year and without a diiu 
renting vote, approved the appropria- 
lion for the carrying on of toe work 
for the next year. The Fiaeal Court '
Many Old Timers 
Meet To Renew 
Friendships Here
------ . ^V«. A,i<s fiBK i ^.u i _ .
desired to extend tne appropriation | Of Fo
fur eighteen months rather than for 
year, but owing to the fact that 
made yearly.
it was not possible.
li^
ThuyJuy.
Decoration Day might have been'
In approving the appropriation ^Timers Day in Morehead, judg-
the Plsea! Court praited the work::^,/”® f®"”"
, . . , ' leaidenta who visited in the citv on
dii, by tb, Hiilth Dipirt. u»t diy. It nliht .,U hivi b,i„ 
menl under* the agperviaion of Dr. j called Old Settlers Day.'
T.' A. E. Evans in no uncertain 
manfler. The county appronriation is 
$500.00 fc
CkMfen To Attend 
First Summer Term
attend the Crippled Children’;: 
Ciinic conttocted there under - Two ungraded
■111 ection of the Kentucky Crippled '
Children’s nommi«ion Th. _______  School for the fiil re ’s C issi e children te'-ni,
were Ruby Kegiey 'and Georgia ' ^
Chi,l„ Cnliy, V.1,' *” ........................... "
Hamm. Biby
being aaked to send their cbild- 
to thte summer term. The daily 
meeting tine is from 8:20 to 12:00.swimrn, P*m«Ts Bobby Stamner “ ‘^  8:20 to 12:00.
Morehead, and Kenneth Bays More- ^ ^
. ’ * ’ grouped together for their work.read.
^ The Clinic was conducted by Dr.
"Guest Night” was observed at' >t. Brown of Lexington anisted by a - .
bhe Morehead Men’s Club last Mon. Miui Ann. 8. Quin^ of Lexington of Vvou!
day evening. The program was pre- and HUs Jean Merrill of Uuiaville. child needs ad^onll
; '™ht. V T v. be with his zr.^ or nrowreJ m
U.™ette C. B Van Antwerp Asa , given treatment in the Uxington
Alikins, Jr., and Crawford Adkins, hospital
Silt wnk tbi promm will b. pr. | Th, ihildr,„ w,r, tik.i to Mt 
Litod by Dr. E. F. T.rr,ll. | .Sl.rliiE by Miu Dicy K.jl.y.f
Hiidrmin and Mrs. Mollie Riymond,
and grades four throu^ six 
liO be grouped, with will
Class Day Held
i i g ade p gress
rapidly next year this will provide 
that opportunity. There is ni tuition 
charge., and facilities* are being 
provided to take care of at least
Among the former'
this city who returned to celebrate 
the day were Dr. F. G. Davis of 
North Judson, Indiana and his bro- 
L,.Dam of Marth 
Middletown, Kentneky. Dr. Davis 
lived bere abbot twenty yedrs ago 
and was a former , student of the 
old Morehead Normal School. His 
brother was also a former resident.
was the few imngea that were "<Bdt 
in the teaching force of the county.
The fallowing is the complete list 
of teachers elected at Monday's 
meeting.
Morehead. D. D. Caudill, Austin 
,Riddie. Grace ‘
Jahe Day. Buell Hogge. Marie Ho­
ward, Mabel Alfrey, Virginia Chrito- 
Ian,- Ctrra Bruce, Ellw Mae Boggeaa, , 
Mae Meedows, Mildred Blair, Nonna 
Powers,- Beanlah Williams.
Clearfield. Herbert Tackett, Editb 
Sibbie Caskey. OleU Am-*
Phil Banfie^d and his five yea; 
oin daughew, of Washington, D, C.
BUS TO HAUL STUDENTS 
TO CLASSES AT COLLEGE
A new and novel plan is I 
o:iginated in Carter county 
bringing studenUno and from
at the Morehead Stole Teacfe-
College this summer. A bus w)ll 
from Grahn to Morehead 
back each day hauling students from 
that section to their classes here. 
The bus will start operations or 




Dry Civek: E. D. Cornwell, Mb. 
E. D. (Cornwell
Wes Cox; Stephen W. Candill. 
Gayhart; Gladys Gearhart.
Craney; Dorothy D. Ciosthwaito. 
Bratton Branch; L. B. Porter. 
Upper Lick Pork; Lottie Ambnrgy.' 
Perkins; Mrs. Murl Gregory. 
Haldeman: principal Frank Langb- 
lin, NeU Caasity, HUdreth MsggaM, 
Mrs. E. D. Blair, Ellen Hudgins. 
Lawrence Praiey, Sixth, Mrs. Lee 
Clark. Fifth, Efflogene Hogge, 
Fourth. Margaret Stewart, 'ThmL 
EvMyn Stinson, S^nd, Bmm 
Cline Ftet, Mra John Kelly, Primary. 
*->ltonun: Cbranee ABen, Mt*. 
Beaulah Burrows, Christine 
Mrs. L. E. Blair, Lowell HowwL 





Bull Fork; .Nola Cooper. 
Alfrey; Ruby .Alfrey 
Mt. Hope; Dara Bttir — 
McKenzie; Avooia Crosth' 
Bradley: Nell Esbam Tolliver.
Seas Branch; AHie Porter Cimr. 
les Waddell.
Open Ferk; Murvel C. Blair. 
Elliottsville; tohn Caudill, 
bel Hackney, Oplfile J, Carter,
Sand Gap: Bernice Lewis.
Popular Grove: Mrs. Johir Caadfll 
Ditney Ridge; Darline ViU
Minor: Mrs. Carolyn Crosthwaite. 
New Home; Paul Petitt,
Big Brushy: Lorene Johnson. 
Johnson; Lena Cooper Praiey. 
Pond Lick. Ldland ftogge.
County Health Nurse. i children in each of tl.e grades | t through six.
High School,
^ ^ ^ crowded into oblivion by the college
which by the way is not Memorial ; .-ommencement. was held la.st week. 
Day. which comes the Sunday pro- with the u«ial cerenYemies connect- 
ceding. Little groups were gathered with that great event in the 
around the vanoos lots and graves, live, of the high school student, 
family croups in^nt on cleaning and coming on Thursday, when they fSf 
^oratin- the ^vea of loved ones, vi-ived. their diplomas of graduation.
Then there would be — ------- — - -
while
At Training High I Hon. Frederick A. Wallis Talks
To Constituents Here Court Day
K.E.R.A Gets New' 
Projects Approved
(Continued On Page Four)
= oe an ■ncerrupaon The following was the class day
B old friend of the family program for the seniors of Breckin-
1 «nd ;-pni‘wi'ri
quaintonret.
It was a day of sunahine and tears, 
! for the living who wera
r idge High Sclmol.
ng'.. Boys Junior Hi
back perhaps for the first time in 
many years; tears for the loved 
who made tbe reunion with 
living possible.
OFF AGAIN
The rerord is broken. No mr—* 
can we “point with pride” t" t*--' 
fact that for the past six or “Sight 
months Rowan county has not suffer 
ed from the dread malady of erima 
or killings. On Saturday of h^t 
week tbe first TeUIing of several 
months took plsce here, .'"••> •inexpurt. 
ed wa- it. after the period of only 
minor violations, that even . blase 
Morehead was shocked by the know-
(CoBtinned On Page Pttnr)
:'CGtlng So '
(life (“lub.
Libligiaphy ................ Lenora Jone :
Baritone Solo .............Elmer Tackett
Burlesque Address Jo the Faculf;.-,';
Morton Watson.
--nrntation of Home Room Key,
Margie CasidUI.
Response ................. Ralph Holbrook
Apple Blossoms (Crieg) .... Girls 
Jnnlor Hi Chorus
Old Daddy Crow .-. Octette - Girls 
Chorus
Pfesontotion of Scrap Book Gladys 
Evans.
Announeemente . John Hani-eT Fitch ! •**’"* • job .on the hijiw;
Valedictory ...................... Janet Jodd , "e*
Those Pale of Our-Cretton-Cole
Hon. Fredrick A. Wallin, candidate 
,Tbr the nomination for governor on 
the Democratic ticket addre5.e-i ;i 
crowd that would .probably have 
been much larger had it not been for 
the rain, at the court house on Mon­
day afternoon, on the issues of the 
campnign. Mr. Wnil:;i. he-'orL* the 
> peaking had lunch at the Eagles 
-N'est Cafe, where a number .of his 
iUpporter-' gathered to discn.^'l the 
plans for the campsign in thi. 
-.'ounty.
Mr. Wallis following his introduc­
tion, launched into his discussion of 
the issues before the people. He ex­
plained that be wanted a busines.' 
administration «t frankfort, and 
promised that if he were elected he 
,weuld see thrr the- people were 
viycn v.-hat the.v want. He dijcuaseii 
the weste that is at pre^nt the 
rule in the capithl city, efting one 
instcnce in whicli he was driving
Boys Junior Hi Glee Club 
The class roll 4s as foDows. 
FranUkk Blair, Roberto Bishop
(CoRtiansd On Paga Fmt)
sair job for the sole purpose 
waving red flags to alow up the 
.traffic. He said that at least they 
might have cut the expense in two.
DUeussing the'Bales Tax, .lb.
With a total expense involved of 
approximately J16.000 on each pro. 
j’-’Ct, a number of road projeew fn;- 
V allis stated that he was unequivoc-' Rowan i-oonty were recently ap-
ally opposed-fd the sales tax in any ; the K. E. r:
I. He stated that he w>. e fe-n,. project is designform. e st te  t t e as a farm-
er and that the last legislature had 
;ui the ux on one of his farms 
five hundred dollars, bjt that he 
•.viiulfl far 'ratiyr have paiil that 
tax than to know that the mone> 
'.vhieh ky ...
V-- bcinr paid now under the sales 
by the little chiWren who are 
iiTioblo to buy bread because they 
i r-e cnlyt ten certs whereas the 
-nl- tax makei n loaf co.n eieven 
-Sweep it off the hooks am' 
thrmv -it out the wi„_^w.” Shouto,!
“It ha. nTJlpce among 
our laws wKen.it nuts tife burden of
taxation on .the shoulders of those 
leait a£foj;d to hear them.”v.-Ho
He stated that he was nppaE.;.i .. 
tha iniroduetirn of politi:.-, in tlic 
liighway dopnrtment. “Take the high- 
• vy department out of polities and 
tJkc the politics out of the highway 
department,” . ^
lie advocated a complete revision 
of the present system of caring for 
the aayhims and penal institutions. 
Ho stated that the men were not
ligned to furn­
ish employment for 64 men.
The following arc the projects 
fu oved:, ' v
The Oak Grove roud a ilistonce 
o ' .ap?iroxiinateiy three miles, to be 
graded ami drained and surfaced.
The Bluestone to Bull Fork Road 
n 'iistum-c ot aperoximstely three 
miles, <“irade ami drain and r.urfaee.
• Big Brudiy road hcgi-/.nmg at it.-’ 
.•.■net-on with the Allir Yeung H; th- 
way a distance of three miles, grade 
•and drain ami surfacing.
Bangor road from the Bangv 
ero.wng cii the Mareheml .?nd .Novih 
Fork Railroad to the Bangor Po.,'. 
Office, a distam-e of three miles: 
grade, drain and surfacing.
Bratton Branch road from the
Isaac Quisenberzy corner on the
Flemingsburg highway to Bhiestoue 
a distance of approximately six
miles: grade, drain and surfaiing.
The Big Perry Road • from ito
connection with tlTe Midland Trail 
at the mouth of Big Perry to the 
■Nickots Hill; grade, drain and sur­
face.
(ConQnnad On Paga Ftar) (Coatinnad On Paga Poor)
Wai Rogers Picks 
A Story For 
This Spot
- Bj WILL EOSEES. 
T’HERE was a fellow <mt in the 
Kansas oU fields that I beard 
■ Joke about They say he and hia 
Bg family wasted to get lefincd. so
tfa^y started in trying to live sg 
to lhoir*fortuae, instead of letting
S« III— . U*.___ L* ^ _____ t.l_____ IT- ....... .......................- oad...........it live up to them. So they kinda 
hired people to teach them how to“ssH-Br....
j
'7
fAGE TWO THE gOWA N UOUNTYNEWS THURSPAT.JUY 6, 1»86
THEROl^^^^^rYNEV^
i^OHE"E"rCo:rSKTUCKV . ^
EMerM as Second Clann Matter at the Poatofflce of 
Morebead. Kentucky, November 1, 1918.
JACK WILSON ............................. EDITOE and MANAGER
...........................................
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance 
ANNOUNCEM eITt
< We are authorized to announce J. J. Thomas, of Owings* 
ville, Ky.i u candidate for Representative in the Kentucky 
Legislature from the Bath-Rowan District, subject to the ac* 
iontion of the Democratic Primary, Saturday August 3, 1936.
ANNOUNCE M.E NT
NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST I LIFE INSURANCE CAINSIN GERMANY DURING tt34
KNOWN DEAD IN FLOODS , autrisl nandsrds.
^OTAL 55 IN 7 STATES
wa!I of water menaced 
the flooded Repablican River Valley 
in Nebraaka Saturday night as Iciwwn 
deaths from floods and storms in 
seven mid.^estera States reached 66.
Property damage i» the stricken 
high as $10,000,000. Scores of per- 
afea-was estimated unofficially at 
sons were missing and relief vwrk- 
ers in Nebraska—tike hardest hit— 
taid they feared 260 persons had 
lost their Jives.
The reported breaking of a email 
dam at Parks, Neb., was mponaible 
for the new threat. Relief work was 
rushed in an effort to reach




We are authorized to announce Allie Sorrell for Magistrate, 
for Distrift No. One. for the unfinished term to succeed Fred 
Burro^, deseased, subject to the action of the Democratic | 
Primary. Saturday August 8. 1935.
Kidnappers freed Georm? Weyer. 
haeuser, 0, .Saturday at Tacoira. 
Wash., and tleU with, $200,000 ran­
som the West's greatest army of 
m hunters at their heels. 
Important lends in the chase afUr
NO TAX RATE SEEN
A definite decision against any 
present increase in tax rates was 
disclosed Saturday, i Washingtoii 
by congressional revenue raisers as 
they mapped a drive to put a tax 
hill on the statute hooks within 
thirty days.
BRITISH C^INET I^Y QUIT
Well-u polilral quarters
said sturday in London the resigna­
tion of Premier Kami^ UacDouald
and bis entire Cablet would be 
nanded to King George next tri- 
day.
It is expected'thsc SUuley Bald- 
.v.-in. Conservative leader, will be 
summoned immediately to kiss the 
King’s hand as the Prime-Minuter.
Cennsn life inaraincc companies 
raede notable progress in 1934, ac­
cording to a report to the Louisville 
district office of the Commerce De­
partment. At the end of the year, 
he report shows, the toUl amount 
of outstanding life insurance report- 
ed by German companies amounted 
to 19,90»,000.000- Reichmarks 
compared to 17,800.000,000 Reich- 
marks at the end of 1933. Tbei v 
were 86 private and 18 were pnblic 
instituUons. At the close ' of 1934 
there were 19,349,000 individual 
in force. The toUl 
idiAl imurance re-amount of indivii 
presented by these policies was i ‘l. 
742,000,000 " ■ ■ There
11,500 gro.up life inmirance 
contracts in firce during 1934.
XIM*:AN USES SPIDER AS
INSTRUMENT OF DEATH
\ funtastil method of .-‘eif des- 
tru'lion sppsfent.'y wai ;;ucctcdin:: 
at City Hospiul in Worleser, Mass 
Saturday where Steplien Liarsky,
FIRST READER LESSON
the abductors, believed members of; T®*'' wanderer lay uneonsci-
tbe' Alvin Karpia gang, turned up j with the deadly virus of a black
! heir was released.
Six little boys met on a highway and began throwing rock.s 1450,000mTnerstoldToSTRIKE 
at each other.
Ecch had hus pockets full of stones. :
Each little boy was hurt.'^Everyorte was soon bleeding.^So 
they quit for awhile. ^
But the sixth little boy wouldn’t throw away his stones be­
cause the fifth one wouldn't.
And the fifth little boy wouldn’t throw away his stones be­
cause the fourth one wouldn’t
. luB m iii luii i , l o  , ” -- - —
quickly after the lumber fortune ■ he had iniporU-d from
The United Mine Workers of 
.America Saturday ordered 450.t)UU 
soft coal mir •% to quit work June 
17 unlew otherwise iwtified. '
The fourth little boy wouldn’t throw his stones away be­
cause the third one wouldn’t.
The third little boy wouldn’t throw his stones away because 
the second one wouldn’t.
The second little^oy wouldn’t throw away.^i8 stones be­
cause the first one^uldn’t, apd the first one wouldn’t throw 
his stones away because the sixth one wouldn’t. - 
So all kept atones in pocket. Whenever teey met, a fight 
generally slwaS's occurred. The litfie boys had atteh 
names as FVance, Germany. England, America, Japan and 
Italy.# --------- • ~
This sweeping commuod. possibly 
fotretelling ode of the largest strikes 
of the Nation’s hbtory. was issued 
iM SecreUry Perkins summoned to 
Washington next Tuesdsly represen­
tatives of the northeastern industral 
Sutes to considerMiniform Sut* le­
gislation to maintain some code *in-yi i  A :
IN buAI
California coursing through 
veins.
Physiciaai admitted they knew of 
no way to combat the poison.
ROOSEVELT DISMISSES 411 
N. R. A. CASE*
Your Child
And The &hool
By Dr, Allen- G. Ireland
.lUSftctor.”} began a 
her, -Be^ is compl
milk. Dhei she 1
ally need so much?” '
•Yes, she does,” the doctor 
plied, "and tbft isn’t just my opinion. 
Wu know it i.' true from counties* 
rci’-ntific experiments. The findilllt' 
hsvc been ehveked end tested o
again. Betty is growir^.
-■ire nce«ls the minci^s rft milk t
ini»rmUy .hra. ln, off h.r b,n«, Sh, n.t.l. th. viUmira
fair trade practice provisions. Presl- \ And w« know that most children 
den' Roorevelt Saturday dwmiased i need the full -quart to get their 
of Blue Eagle rules. • ; share.”
411 court cases involving violationj ! “i know-you’re right." the 
ther said, “ni keep after her.
ITALY PLANS USE OP SUGAR.. 
BEET -ALCOHOL AS MOTO&'pUEL'
To reduce Italy's dependence up. 
on outside sources for motor ftiela, 
that nation has a plan' to increase 
production of alcbo! s.uiia^.,; ;or 
use in motors, according to a report - 
of the Louisrille district 
the Department of Coronerc 
proposed that it shall I
1
e office of 
m c e.^lt is 
1 be madP oh.
ligafory for producers and import- 
of motor fuels to use aoffieient
alcohol mixed with gasoline to ab­
sorb the' increased production. An 
output^of one miUion hectoliters of 
alcohol will require a 50 per cent 
increase in the present sugar beet
estimate*, 
already been 
nt incrca.w‘ du,.made for a 5 per c 
ipg-tbe current year. In comment­
ing upon the lulian plan. C. C. 
Concannon, Chief of the Commerce 
Department's Chemical Division, 
-nates that many nations through­
out the world are experimenting with 
gasoline blends and substitutes in 
order to reduce gasoline imports 






CH(N.£RA i)U KE ZONE 
ANTICIPATED
MISS EARHART TO JOIN
FACULTY AT PU.^DUE ■•No don t^ keep after her; Tha mUy give her a rea
Fires flaring in the ruins of the 
city of dagth, devastated by earth- 
quakes at 4 loss of life estimated at 
30,000, Mirned themselves out Sun­
day, bntsautfaoriUes feared an ouU 
break of cholan.
' HOW^OODIS BUSINESS?
. -How good is business? Outside of th^ industries which 
are facing the threat or the existence or-strikes, it is doing 
well and, seasonal changes token into account, is improving 
, in variooM^asic tinea '
**'“"^.-'S!e^production recent?^ stood at 45 per cent of capacity, 
an encouraging level for this time of year. March sales of 
passenger cars were 98 per cent ahead of last year—show no 
sign of diminishing. Chrysler’s sales for the first quarter were' 
the highest in its history. Machine tool makers had the best 
April business in five years, and electrical goods manufactur­
es are reporting increased orders. Residential construction is 
exceptionally good, will probably improve with summer. .
PREPARING FOR THE NEXT DEPRESSION
The recent observance of Life Insurance Week has focused 
public attention on an industry which has been of invaluable
service to the nation^uring depression—and which promises 
to be of still greater service in the future.
• - Life insurance has paid out hundreds of millioM of dollars 
in the past five years, through matured policies and surrender 
values. A very large percentage of that money has gone to 
people who had little eJ.se in the way of financial resourse. It
thousands of people and utter despair and breakdoww ' of 
morale. Thu.s. it has been as splendid and as great a social 
as an economic influence.
Doeton, nnraes and modical equlp- 
»«Bt wm boiag nuked there by air. 
planes alter most of the fear-rtriefc- 
MantUy-elad rarvivon spent 
another ni^t under the open sky, 
shying away from shelters erected 
by soldiers.
Floods accompanied the Tire* 
which raced thrcsigh the devasUted 
rea last ni^t.
Through rigid mactial law ruled 
the whole-etrieken area, fears libre 
that mountain tribei
Amelia Earhart, one of the fore­
most “career women” of the age, i•"•■'.•; 
wUl join the faculty of Purdue Uni- i 
versity, in the fall ms 
the dei
l diilike for mil!:. ' 
Try some diwise instead. Lefi rev 1 
There'.s ice cream and junkei: 
milk
ipartment for the study 
eareert for women.
. Announcement was made Sunday 
that the noted flier win spend 
part of her time lecturing, eondaet. 
ing pe$eenal eonferences and . in- 
itiatiag ftndiea of the new career 
opportunities for young women.
I berries: cracker* and milk, cereals: 
- egg-nogg. I'm sure you know of
DR. DAFOE IS HONORED
ON KING S BIRTHDAY UST
many other ways.
"Rpw about cheese? Have you 
tried that? And perhaps Betty won't 
notice the change if you offer her 
giase of cool milk In the middle 
the-morning and the aftemeen 
instead of at meals.”
what you mean, doctor. 
Thanks. Ml try it."
light^woop down and loot Quetta, 
’hich Sunda;ay was one vast burying 
frronnd. , ^
The Cgnhthy doctor who made 
medical history by bringing quin- 
tnpleta into the world and guiding 
them sefely threngh their first birth­
day tonight received royal recogni­
tion in the birthday honors list- of 
King George, who will be 70 
morrow.
:Ncws of Yester - Year
FROM THE FILES OF THE " NEWS "
8 YEARS AGO, JU>IE 1927.
“Jim Bob’’ Fugate was at his be« j her home in that neighborhooo 
Sunday, and his best was plenty | T^ie^day night, as siw was prepar-
lon neighborhood, dropped dead at 
on
good enough to help the boys from 
Hsldeman bring home the seven 
part of a seven to four score when 
they met Olive Hill. Brickiqs 
Olivr -••• - • •Hive Hill Sunday.'
, the small WalterFred.
Mynhier and wife, of Midland, 
almost instantly killed Sunday .after 
abMjt 4 o’clock, when he wa* 
iniobile.
ing the evening i
iosr u you hsve *!wiy» 
tl.io. Scrated with die fear meet 
popular Cory petfemesi L'AintBC.
Imetaude;: p»ia" csd> ia 
’•-’--’-hos.T*e»»eikia-
_____ C--trae shades
'tu IIDT90IIIT HUGE ceiti-:srr:r“
Rain which fell .Monday afternoon 
and early Monday evening, temporar­
ily bloke the drought in Rowan 
and brought some -su.cor to ‘.hnut- 
ands of dollars worth of crops that 
have been parched for want of 
motsinre.
....— of^nrve HOl: CSFterTrounfy,r-Morthead anti this vicinity =uf- fered the greatest 'disaster in her 
. l.i.-tory or. Sunday and-.Monday Morn- 
i ing. when flood waters from Trip-
. .It is a noteworthy fact that.life insurance sales have been ;<l» lo-f P*" 
increasing for the last year or twi^ven durinel T,™.™
,'alaljy injured in nn autemol 
n.'cidcnt Sunday evening
Mt. Sterling road near Haysville. 
died of the accident injuries at 
Haywood hospital, where he was re­
moved immediately following ’ the
accident. \steadily «*« i«m t o—eve a nng; ruining siockT of men-handire
peneds vli<?7’ business was stafr.nant ci- retrojfresaing. Thaf; md fovring the inhabitant* of the 
can me.m but one thinz—mere of the\family budget is today ta leave their homes. The loss 'Hubert Counts who recently re-
being d. voted to life insurance in ore Sr another fomt than 'in "" °v'
the past. It is beinf purchased by the forsijhled both a, ah L*. '' "! i„ of mIS tr .to
inve.etn;'ond a prctection—and aa an Assurance that thei ___ ,____________\ -week. Mr. Counts is entering into
n^xt de-.iCvsi.on. if it comes, will not find them without a safe! . S years ago JUNE 5, 1930 partnership with his father. Hon,
j . - James H. Burns died at the home 1 A. J. Counts in Olive Hill, where the 
I of his daughter. Mrs. H. B. ToUiver I W'H l>« kaawn as Counts and 
orneA at law.
and secure firtcncinj rock on which to lean. 
It idways happens when driver is in a big car and the other in a ( 1 Saturday May 31. Counts, Att y
Men ^stch the clock' most when sleeping on the job.
; A baby boy wa* bom to Mr. gnd 
j Mr*. Goff on Tuesday of this week.
W.'bette: 
3o«, .. give up the things -re can't keep for the things we
Money boy^ only the cheaper things.
Miss Pesrl Jordci/ of- Princeton, 
Ky.. died at Murray on Saturday 
of last week. Mias Jordoij, wa? a 
fa ulty memBer of^the 'Morehead 
State Teachers College.
A snob is 
anaek at night and eaDs it dinner.
____________ I I YEAR AGO JUNE 1934
who eats a big meal at noon and ealle h lunch and a Estep, aged mother
---------- of Peyton Estep, former magistrate
............ of. Rowan. County from the Crans- Twynham,
Monhead Pirates and Maysville's 
Selects spIiL« twin bill in -Kentucky 
State league baseball attraction 
here Snnday, the locals taking the 
first, thrilling match. 8 to 7, and 
MaysviUe the second 10 to 6.
ming weddktg liViday in 
jf the first M. E. Churchthe parlor o
Ashland, Miss Ethel Mae AUen and 
Mr. Edmond M. Points, were, unit-' 
ed in wed.lock by the Rev. G. W.'
YET Ei2CTR»£ CCCK;NG
IS so sr6MCM!CA!,'T'::o-
Electric cooking assures mere nour-
*■ ppss
Electricity
.. ■ You can hfford to use an eleetric '
a full meal.cheaper!
Sri^. fi 
i wdl iamcag local merchants you find 
other re'iiable makee anti t^.-pcs. See 
them all. EaJ the one that beat meets 
your heeds. Convenient purchase 
terms are available. DO IT NOiV.
^CBVPOIBIRS.lllJHTtOlllPliif
E. i). CURTIS.'MraiBr
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
WMk ky R^. B. H.KUM. PaiUr »f Am Ckmwtk,Writaa
SUBJECT: ^'he Work 01 Tb« 
Holy Spirit. Jobs 16.7-11. Bom B: 
10-17, 26, 27.
GOLDEN TEXT: “For u mokr M 
arc led by the Spirit of God, they 
are Che «ona of-God.” (Bom. 8:14.)
Once while Jeaiu waa ber^ on 
pOrth He eaid to Hb diaciplea: 
“Witbont me ye am do notbimr.' 
Few df «8 have learned that He 
meant Just tha^-aa He said it. Uu. 
Jeana did mean exactly that and 
nothing else. Then, when He wcnc 
away, He told ^em He woald lend 
Hia Spirit who would act in Hu 
place and do the same thinca Ho 
bad been doing,* except that- lha 
Spirit would give them greater rc.' 
velatione and do greater works 
through them than Jeaua Himaelf 
bad done. So, the Spirit of Jesus ia 
here now doing ^ office worx.
1 teach that HeWhat does ou 
U doing amo^
1. Re ie here to convict C>i- 
vktion ia the firM work that th.> 
Spirit does in the individual hei:t. 
Conviction ia meraly God’s rev-.i>- 
(ion to the sinner that he is l ut; 
that is, it is God showing the sinixti- 
His true self as God aees him. If w« 
.could have men convicted for 
we cmild have men saved from sin. 
This is a step which 
take for another. This light must 
often comes through God's Word, 
but it is the Spirit’s revelation 
God’s Word and not the intellecluu:
. nndemanding of it. Any man msy 
be made to feel that his sins 
wrung and that He ^-hould not have 
done these wrongs, but the Holy 
Spirit alone can show him that he 
sins sgai'nsi God most terribly when 
he fails to believe on the Son of God 
as Savior. The Holy Spirit will con* 
virt men of ibe sin of unbelief; of 
the lighieuushess of God 
sinner's need or it; of the ji 
of sin, either in Jens 
ns who trust Him 
when the sinner must answer fur 
his own sins. The Holy Spirit alone,
. through the preachinic of the Word, 
can bring a sinner to a sense of 
these thinga.
2. He is ||t» t* gutekaa. To tima 
who realix«.Acr «AAaad iR-taes^ 
passes sniMn siM Rc krings power 
to arise fTCm HafnInM oiiil jpant
the livin; God for salvation. Only 
. through the help of the Spirit ran 
this be done. Then, when this 
been done, the Spirit supplies the 
■ life necessary to g] on and grow |
after the fashion of Christ in holi. 
ness. Here again is where Christians 
stray. Much of what wa do is not 
spirit impelled. We do in 
.-trength and therefore it is not ef­
fective to the ends vve intend. If 
the Spirit dwells in us We are told 
in the paaaye from.|toman8 that 
He shall quicken our mortal bodies. 
This is -not the resurrection from 
the dead. It is -while we are iivim; 
we shall have power that shall 
trol our bodies to holiness and 
Christian living. The Spirit shall 
direct us aright and give tis the de- 
.'ire and power to follow. Then will 
■r work be effective to holy ends, 




5. a. VAN DIKE 
Copyright by W. H. Wright
Vance's declaration left us both 
perturbed and mystified, Markham 
was the first to speak.
Are yon certain Vance? .Aybe 
■yon overlooked—
Oh, no, Vance made a gesture of 
finality. It wasn’t there—oh, quite. 
Some one pot it there after 
examined the chest.
But, who in heavens name.'
Come, come, Markham. Vance 
smiled grimly. One dosen't know y’ 
know. But I’d say it was the same 
person who tucked the dagger under 
the cushion of the chair in which 
Archer Coe Passed away.
The dagger.
Yes, yes — the dagger. That,
w“hen“we are*«rprh"5;The SpiS
u^en 
> C» fo 
e jvilen tn
nf Jesbs is here interceding in our 
behalf. And so much deeper is Hie 
ipirtt of prayer laid upon the Holy 
Spirit that he intercedes with groan- 
•iigs which cannot be uttered.
.never prayed that way, per­
haps, bot He does for us. How 
blessed to know this! And His pray, 
ing is much more effective for us 
because He knows the mind of God 
• r..i He prays (or us according to 
the will of God.
Fevf -if those wl^ profess to knpw 
Jesus know anything about the 
O'loly Spirit. The churches of today 
are powerless, and so sre individuals, 
’iccwuse they work in their own 
strength and the supernaeurtl 
:>.owei is unknown. At Pentecost 
the Holy Spirit moved men to speak 
■and their words were powerful. He 
has BO done many times since. But 
most of us sre powerless because 
the Spirit does not have possession






When Yon Need e Laxetne 
rnmm ft tha.rwmailin ttfkf tt 
baa hrmnbt teen. ttunaiMn of men 
wmd wuMB. wte oouM affoed moBh
weO known bardu-are dealer at Ma.--
madwias. I b>M sauUpsUSB
H^^eou ihst £Ao. ud bsvs
BLAOK-DR AUGHT
poker explained that incongruity. 
The dagger didn’t belong in Archer's 
boudrior. Quite the contr'ry. Its iii-e. 
sence there confused
Both the poker and the daggei 
lunged in the library here. And they 
d* ye s 
shouldn't
weran'^here, c 
where they fai 
where they couldn't possibly have 
been. A gap—a mishap—a bit of 
superficial thiokin' on some one’s 
part. Panic? Yes, that's what it was. 
Movin things from one place to 
another. Silly idea. People always 
think that by movin' things they esn 
conriise an isaue. More often they 
merely clarify it.
I’m glad you see some elairity in 
this damh'able ' situation, Markham 
grumbled.
Ob. but I'm not blinded by a'ny 
daxzlin iDumination yet. I wonder.
The- sergeant projected himself 
irascibly into the disenssion.
If some ono did carV the dagger 
and the poker upstairs} who’d have 
bad the- opportunity? 'Tbat'a what 
Pd like to figure out.
Almost anyone might have dona it, 
Sergeant, returned Vance laxUy, 
Both Wrede and Grassi have passed 
back and forth before the room 
while we wera^downstairs.
Heath thought a moment:
That’s /igift. And then do you 
member how that Miss Uke rushed 
to the chair when she first 
in the room and put her arm back 
Of the corpse? She couida stuck tba 
dagger ttnder the seat with all of os 
iMkiag at her. And that cag7 botler 
he eoulda done it.
And don't overlook the Chinaman. 
Gamble sent him to feUh 
Lake’s breakfast while we w< 
down stairs.
Heath gasped at this remark.
That’s the goyl he declared.
Just a minute. Sergeant’ Mark­
ham suppressed him with a gesture, 
and tuned to Vence. If, ea you be­
lieve, the dagger and poker were 
Uken from 'this room this morning 
the ineriuble conchuion is that the 
murderer is one of the persons who 
have been in the bouse this morning.
Not necesserily. Vance shook hia 
head mildly. There are several per. 
sons here who know more than 
they’re admitting. No, no It was a 
stupid act. The murderer was loo 
dever to do s' foolish thing tike that, 
to hide weapons where - they never 
could have been. The murderer 
wanted the weapons found in this 
library. That’s why he tried to hide 
the dagger twice—once in the 
shell Ting yao vase, and the second 
time in that Yung Cheng Ting yao. 
And he wanted the .weapons in this 
room where Archer Coe was sitting 
when Gamble left the house 
'tjig^ He figured on this library 
being the murder room. And then 
wrong — the
derer came back, it was too late 
rearrange toe selling.*
Came back? Too late? repeated 
Markimm. What do you mean.
Just that. Vance halted and look-•they were
have been, I ed down at the district attorney.
Oh. he came back—he had to 
hack. Brisbane was killed hours after 
Archer. And the reason he was too 
'late to transfer the scene of the 
crime was that Archer’s door was 
bolted on the inside. The scene of 
bLs murder had shifted—and he, the 
murderer, was locked out. He knew 
last night that neither the dagger 
nor the ppker could be found in tM. 
bedroom. Therefore it was not the 
murderer who placed them there 
tUa morning.
I'm very sorry, air, to interrupt, 
he began, but an item—if you know 
what I mean—has just ociurred to 
•me. Ordinarily I would have thought 
little or nothing if it, but in view—
What’s the item? Markham snap, 
pad.
It—it’s this little gadget, sir, Gam. 
ble stuttered, laying « small cylindri- 
metal lipstick holder on the Uble.
I found this in the
and went toward the door. What do' 
you say to using Archer'a bedroom 
as th# scene of the interrogation?
Markham gave a resigned sigh, 
^d' we went upstairs. Heath sent 
Gamble to' ask Miss Lake to join us 
there; and a few minutes laUr she 
came in, swaggerii^ but chilly, and 
I thooght suspieioiu.
Vance posbed a chair forward for 
her.
We-wanted to ask yon. Miss Lake 
he began gravely, ju^ what you 
meant when you spoke of your uncle- 
Brisbane having dabbled in'erimi. 
nology—I- believe that was your 
phrase. What form did his interest 
in criminology take?
Only reading. Crii^inal cases, court 
cases, court records, detective stor­
ies—the usual thii’.;;. There' are 
huqdceds of volumes in his room.
Were you_too, interested in your 
uncle Brisbane’s books?’
Oh, yes. There’s nothing else in. 
leresting in the house.
Then you too^ have dabbled in 
. .iminolog^.
Shesiit/VaJWre a quirk look and 
gave ‘aiorced ia»8h.
might jSll it that. ^
Aff? BttBperhapg you can help 
u.- Vance’s air became jocuksg,^^ We 
crave to know how this door could 
have been bolted on the inside. Ob. 
viously Archer oouldn'c have dune 
ft with a bullet in his head.
Or a dagger through his lungs, she 
.upplemented. and became suddent’.t' 
serious. But he might have done 
before the bullet entered
ut he was dead at- thYt time. 
Vhnee. too, bad become serious and 
was watching the woman closely.
Have you never heard of'cadaveric 
spasm, or rigor mortis? she asked 
-ontemptubusly. Men, with revolvers 
in their hands at death, have been 
known to fire them hours after they 
dead, as a result of muscular 
contraction.
Vance nodded> withot changing 






/^RIOINAIXY known In 'Eu- 
\_/rope as the Love Apple, used 
a deeoraUve garden plant 
and considered unlit (or homaa 
conanmptloD—tire tomato today la 
one of the most valuable and popn- 
lar of all foods It Is oae of 
the most largely produced of -all 
canned footff, and has won Its tr» 
nendooB popularity not only by lu 
flavor bot by the nutrtUve proper­
ties which the medical profession 
has discovered it to possess.
Tomatoes are rich in vegetable 
acids and contribute to tbe diet 
significant amounu of desirable 
, mineral elements. They comblna 
tbe properties of fmlta and green 
vegetablea They are one of tbe 
very best sonrees ef Vitamin C. 
and a good sonreeTir Vitamins A. 
nd C. Canned tomatoes are '
in this room this morning be­
fore 1 discovered the master's body 
upsUirn, and I threw it out. Rut a 
few'minutes ago I began thinking 
about this terrible affair,—
' Practically empty, he mused. Not 
a gold ease—therefore thrown away. 
He swiearfd a little of die rouge on 
hie Hngv and smelled it. Ooplaix’s 
Carmine'. Made for blonds. Most in- 
tereating. He looked at Gamblg. You 
left the house last night, when?
And you are qujte sore Mr. Archer 
Coe had no Aitor at the time?
Oh, <}aite, sir. Gamble was again 
becoming worried. As I told you— 
Yes, Yea. So ytin told me. Vence 
le w*tehiaft-t«‘ iiha»-»WB fcnder 
lazy eyelids. But a lady seems to have 
~beeir here. Do you know of any ap- 






DENTIST ' .. .. 
PW IR Hoar* • 8rOO-8KIO
said to be an even better 
eouros of Vitamin C than raw to­
matoes boDght In the market and 
cooked in the usual way at home. -
US
r t - 
a
A'Qrand Combination 
And. speaking of ways of cook, 
ig tomatoes, here’s s grand com- 
InatJoQ of tomatoes and another 
well-known health food, known as 
Cabbage and Tomato au QraUn. 
The ingredients are:
is-.-sr-ssr '
1 l/S cap* fraud cMem
J/eromSi 
Pnt^altemace'’!^er8 of mbboge, 
tomatoes, cheese and sprinklings 
of salt and pepper in a baking 
dish, repeating ontll all the ingre­
dients are used up. Top with 
crumbs, dot with butter, and bake 
lor about twenty mlnuUs In a 
moderately hot oven. This rwilpe 
will serve six people, and sbonld 
^t Ist^ntaUy. leas than thirty
ill
1933 V-8 is the safest Ford or ent built 
Safety glass is standard all around in every■K..
modd, at HO extra cost. Ford bodies are all-sted, 
welded The Ford double rhanncl X-t(pe frame is 
low, rigid, stnM(g.
The new Ford brakes have greater s&r&ce per 
pound of cie weight dun any other car under 
11095. And tbe Fi^ brake requires 1/3 less foot 
pressure this yeitr. Big 6xl6-iadi Air-baUooa rites. 
Ford tniyvCT ^riags. and Torque-tube Drive 
also gustd your safeq'. They mske for firm lOsd- 
gnp oa tim or jog^ loa^
And dm re^oostve Ford V-e eogiiie, ^ A 
B5 kiuspooee, h»tdi Ut|» fewmi of power to
dnw you qukkiy away from possible dangers.
This 1935 Ford V-8 accents comfort beauty, 
and thrift, too. You arc near a Ford dealer—go see 
him today. Get intojhis Ford V-8. See for ycutself 
how much this car gives you.
AUTHORIZED 'FORD DEALERS
ANPPP, r. a a o&tmwt-:
Si£S. .larksHssd fwd tk
An appointment with a lady? The 
bntler, for some reason, seemed 
aboeked. Oh, no.slr. I’m sure Mr., 
Coe ihad no such appointment. He 
was—if you tindersttnd me;- air s I 
most abstemions man. I
Vance dismissed him braskly.
That will be all Gamble.
When the man had gone, Vance 
looked waggishly at Markham.
I fear, old man, despite Gamble's | 
rurances, that Archer did wnterUin 
lady yesterday afternoon between, 
let os say. six o'clock and eight— 
which ia probably about the time he 
was killed.
Heath was growing impatient.
I can’t see that it makes aria dif­
ference anyv.-ay. Suppose fbe old 
boy did have a dame in for a visit, 
that’s not explaining the cockeyed 
things that happened here last night 
Whut about that bolted door up­
stairs? Yon had something in mind, 
Mr. Vance, when yon asked me to 
get that bolt f^ed, didn't yon.
My notion was a bit vague. Ser­
geant. Vance crushed cut his cigar- 
! ette. Of course, people don’t get
I murdered in bolted rooms except 
i in detective novels: and something 
i Miss Uke said to me suggested that
II might find a solution to that pe- 
I culiar and illogical circumstances.
{ What was that? Vgrkham curtly 
; demanded. j
j When she was UUcift about Bris- 
' bane, don't y' know. You remember 
jsfts mentioned thgt be. was interest- 
I ed in criminolpgy and was sufficient- 
' ly clever to cover bis tracks if he'd 
' decided to go in for murder. A signifi 
cant remark, Markham. |
But I don’t see the connection. | 
Markham was puzzled, ilr.'.baae was i 
the victim—not tbe murderer. Sup.’ 
pose you eluridate — if possible.
I live in ’opes, Vance grinned.. 
Ut me question Mias Uke a bit : 
farther. I eooW beer a bit of am­
plification as to Brisbane's delvinga 
into erlmittologieaLl lore. He sabered
INSECTICIDE^;
.^senate Lead-Czilcium Arsenate . 
.. Magnesium Arsenate 
Parjs Green
-r
i jrheNOW, Is ]The Time To 
Start Your Spraying
‘40YEA» OF COKnNUauS SEKVKE-ID MORDCAO
A New Chapter ' 
In Banhmg History
The Federal Deposit loaurAnce Corporation has • 
u,h-reS m . er> of for food, dopooitod
with insuimd banks up to and ineludirif $5,000 for 
each depoaitor.
All cuatqmera of this hank enjoy the benefits made 
possible by Deposit Insurance. It U provided in ac- 
cordanee oar unvaryinc ‘policy of adopthif all 
Juatified percautienary measures to safeguard ■ tbe 
funds entrusted to our care. **’*
THE CITIZ^S BANK
Member FedoroloDepomt* IoVfoko ■
\
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V.'?/ ■ Household Comer
ij-
m
Aboard for a Good
■ Dinner G)stin^$ 1.50'
; Sen-es Six Persons at a Cost . or S.J Cents tach
U luti< b«en
* cnp n 
• '•omentJ' ef a 
. I 6«b. n
•ecordiag la ih« iadei EUinbem 'A '• Turn iaw a huttpred caa«ercl* and 
the Deiwnaient. ot ,\;r.
heansto! .ind -.as : C.. A Fine Fruit Dessert
ROWAN BOARD ELECTS
(ConDooed Prom Pa({e Ohej
Cnanoa: Bamon C. B»ii 
.»>ek Fork: E. C, Bradley
. I^wer Lick F«t(; Ertbe- L, Cr.
Old Hoose Creek; C-.orse 
BhikT-
Oak Grove; C H. MvBmyer. 
PinT£oi,"Mr.j:';S, F.»- ..
C„„v M,r.n U...
Three Lick: 'ir-. Thelrra A..Ki- 
.irk.
Little Perry: Irer 'turjnlL 
Sharkey; Bessie, May
WALLIS TALKS
iCoDtiBaed From Paye Onet 
I to penai instjuuons for : 
j purpose of pomabment, but i
Misa LaeiUc Cookwy west to 
iJIsrtis, iy., the latter pert ef laMj 
; week to sp^ Her vacatios is the I 
, While there she wiU be •
re. ; the ffuest of her sister, Miie .Nets-i 
.-j.muve .thak iram.aociaiy..Jla..*a« ;nfU«-Cooksey who is nurse super. 1 
I in.1 the ;«h, mee uil b«T> .heain i'“' ''’.lie, Hocp.^tl. |
j EC separated from hardened oitjv; ; w c o a Aba ie‘<~re i 
, criminals and placed in a «|«raie : , . A^ROJECTS
■ m.dt«tice in .hi,h thej ceeU tc ; ICPiPin'cli P«>~ PM» 0«) j
I rtJf'jhi” t'eT, ',u'S'"iit‘° W-";"" thc.c !
i*S
"\Jr^
'hite he iie- 
inttances ir. 
. v.a:ch pardon* should^ drmnied he 
I was absolutely to any
; ticli wholesale methods. These men. 
he .aid, we.-e ient to Frankfort
hon Sh«i*e, recent;;.' 
• r bridge on the M;- 
Clesrfield.
without nnv [" “ P«*«« working out an occupa. 
- ' I tionil ctoiiification record,
CLASS DAY HELD
Cohtinne^ Prom Pegs Oae)
Mai-vel B. Bjyd. Eugene Calvert. 
Virginm Ca-udiU. Giadys E. Evan.. 
.John Harvey Fitch, Lenora Jone-.
Janet Judd, Bessie Jo Napier, Ottie
Cshboee and RaUin Coir 
-« Bau^^RMU^
Pena PUft tntd Com Puddtap 
« of
Hot rrtd -v. .
Apfd^ and Crmnhmr Pia l*9c 
Cofee witA Craam lOe
■ake a 'whiu sasee
.raisins.
two luhleepocr.s jutter and oce- 
haif teaspoon nntmec. Heat to 
bulling and pour into a piLStry- 
lined pie tin. Cover with cmat 
and bake in a hot oven—125 d«- 
•grees—for about thirty minutea. 
IThla serves six liberally.*
Mabry. Barney L. Osborne, Eli 
E. Tackett. Morton E. Watson. - 
At the class day exerriees, -"iMi-.s 
MinUh presented to France* Peratr 
and Robert Humphrey prises for 
(heir, work in. the state Latin cre- 
lest in which they stood fourth and i 
eleventh respectively.
Citisenship prizes were’ also given | 
I by Mr, Van '^twerp lo th^ stud­
ents in eai'h ^de who had, by a 
' vote of the teachers, contribvie.!
. most to the life of the school through
Brayer road 
wdj, I, „
Jk.n.„u, „k ,ui. .,,1 
.. .. . ..... .. .«4 .
eri;ovc (hrx from ioeiety. No govern *“1?'„
or. he added had the rinht to tur.i i «. E- B. 'A.
iJTecSf ‘
Summing up, Mr. Wallis sUteu 
chat he is opposed to the sale, tax 
.r. an, form, and that if he U elect- 
c! he will see that it is removed from 
the statute bMks; he does no 
lieve in a bupartiran combine 
can overthrow party responsibiiit T 
he is opposed to the depart! 
o: government being brought 
: i:tic- and forced to contribufe . 
campaign funds to perpetuate a-^ 
administration; he sUnds for re-
.;.™, cr ,h, ,rt.o„ „d
res a businea. ad-uiauiirBti.n 
Paid P'jiititaJ -Adwi ti-nina.»
., whic.h ;
dasigaed to permit them ..........
men fitt«l for work on the variou.- 
projeeti and to give them work 'ot-. 




esMk. sM* taw iS e<r ass. 
haw rss ksx Uw tsta-
^ ri;. HARDWAREopportunty U open . distributing dirwi to the fan 
i'-ote a full line oflfeme 
and ■
weekly or more 
for free
CIRCUIT COURT
today ?  booklet
C. C HEBERL^NC COMPANY 
Oept. BUomia,t»s; 111;
Company
(Contiouad FYpm Pag* One.) ’ j
•.-ining a female. This case w: 
••riit.i at the March ter.m, result., 
in a hung jury.
Theodore Binion, charged -a: 
Stewart. Billy ii,,ertion of infant children 
; Black. John ftul Messer. - Willard ^ y.iais set for the fourth day a- 
, Keeton. Ralph\Holbrook. John Har. ^
• vey Fitch,. ]
! Scholarship awards were also 
\ given to Janet Judd and Roberta
Dr.N.C.-Mar*h
. CHIROPR.ACTOR 






of the Senior Claaa, who 
highest and next hi^ies on 
over the tour
ABOUT TOWN
. I^AKUAL training studeou and 
Ae other amatear woodworker* 
who wenid lika to surprise their 
■Mther* and wives with a piece of 
Aair own ermftsmansUp w{U make 
a happy choice if they build the 
■Ddem coffee ubie suggested iu 
fhe accompanying illnstradon.
The ose of ooe-iiaaner inch
aa possible, 
n^e the table suggested 
ibove. procure framing material 
vlth a ■ - • ■
top a 
the I
essed wood, o t almost
■a .for uniiormly good appear­
ance. bnt also aimpllfles construe- 
thm. Pressed wood, used in major 
canstTucUba and for due interior 
trim as well, is perhaps one of the 
It versatile and'........................
od bottom frames, then aiioch 
. . large side pieces ot pressed 
wood, screwing them to the side' of 
the frame.
Next Insert the bseks of the 
ibelves and secure them to the 
frame, taking care that they are 
imb. The shelves ms$
Mg* amt • Bw bad bM» 'kHlad.
And so, when eireoit eosirt seta 
on June 17 there vS] again be a 
murder pUeed ou the docket, aa 
soon as ^e Grand Jury meets.
It so happe'ns that the people in­
volved in the killing were- not long 
time resklents of Morehead. having 
moved here recently from Bsih 
county.
Wlefaput passing .^ndgem^t 
i tha_,nK^ M
ing, it Deems that there is ordinar- 
j ily little excuse for such extreme 
measures. Killing is seldom jnstiTied. 
' Thete are uacaJlj easier means 
[ of a situation than getting the blood 
I of a human being on your hands. 
' One of the chief causes of sboot- 
; ing, is the fact that people persist 
I in carrying guns. If every man or 
J woman would leavS bis gun at home, 
: where he would have to make 
, trip to get it, the chances are
Wayne BrOwn 
(iuctiou,
Logan Fulu charged with Lrea . 
ing into s'ore.
The Jury UsCs for the June term 
are as follows:
GRAND JURY
Harry Stamper. W. B. Click. 
Haldeman, Ky; M. W. Hall, Arthur 
BamdoDar, Mansn Stisaou. t—<* 
CaudiU. Davis Caudill, J. W. Hogge, 
Aaron Jenmnea. Craig HamiKon, 
9rown O. BBdth, 6. J. Clay, Tmbie 
Gragory, W. A. Croathwaita, C. A. 
Bogga, Homer Armstrong, Jraes 




All Work Guaranteed 
Sylvania “.Set Tested” Tubes
PETIT JURY j
Deimer Flannery, Wallace Fannin, I 
Leonard Redvdne, Elton Kitchen. 
HsrrtaoB Ramey, Noman Royce, 
J. M. McBcayer. Peytou istep^ Bill : 
McClain, OKar HaB, Swwd UpJJ., 
'Floyd Beeves. E. L. Barker, TeWi- 
LewB, Henry Perry, LesUe Co^ 
Arthur Templeman, Ivan Reynold*, 
Lawrence Green, Smith Robinson, 
Jim Boyd. J. W. Davia. C. N. Nor- 
man. Walter Ellis, Herb Fooch. V. 
D. Flood. Luther Bradley. J. B. 
Fraley. W. L. GUkerion.
STATE OF KENTUCKY ...................
COL^TY OF HOWAN
i:Fhone 159 Or 5665^:;;:^'- 
A«a Adkins Jr. )
- Shop At 159^ Main Street
-J
I, Joe McKinney, Clerk of tJi 





then be put in nailed to the c 
quarter inch round moulding aa 
shown. The top should be put on
 per rent *-ood pp-dnet, 
by exploding clem waste 
and (hen pressing the -rexult-Budewood 
Ing fibers Into a thin hard board 
that will not split, chip, crack, 
warp, or swell, under any normal 
'condiiiona. It saws rsadllr. and
last, and screwed securely 
frame from the indersl 
ely screwed
i ,
de. Wooden  to the bot­
tom frame. a,ay be used for feet 
For the 2t x 24-inch top a piece 
of tempered pressed wood ia sug­
gested because of Its smoother 
finish and greater reatstaoce to 
moisture.
one that by the time be returned j and State aforesaid, certify 
he would be out of the mood. | the foregoing is a title «nd correct
Killing is seldom done cold-blood-1 list of the persoiw to he summoned
edly. It is usually in the heat of j fo^ in»7 service, both petit and
passion that the ballet is fired. If | fff«d. for the J^ine
the killer has the opportunity to i tbv Rowan Circuit Court aa copied 
: cool off there would be man;.- fewe i by me from the original list? which 
murdered. were filed with me on March 22.
i Th.t i. n.»d u . g.n.™r pro- , “'•'F





2f „ 2*“ •' ed Preaae/weed
J?'
tain conditionD undri which killing
Given under m.v hand this 31 dayi-js;:iiafaie. PersonaUy '.ve h
never been in such a position, iud of May. 1933.
therefore probably cannot fully ap- Joe McKinney, ^
rrcchtte them. Rowan Ciremt Court Clerk.
Mr. John W. Howe -of JelHco- 
Tenn., was the week-end guest of 
bis sister, Mrs. Pearl Cooksey.'
MANY OLD TIMERS
(Contir.m;;: From Pag* One)
were also nnmher among those who 
letnmed to Morehead after an ab. 
eence of twenty years. Mr. Ban- 
field .accompanied Judge J. W. 
Riley to I-px;ngton Frida-' -x-here 
they attended the eommen-.ement 
exercises at th Univrsity of Ken- 
tiBeky_, at which time Mis; rirginia 
Riley received her degree.
Mr. Sam Trent of Cincinnati whe 
attended school here in 1910 and 
1911, was also a Morehead visitor 
1 Decoration Day. He
OteAR WILLIAMS DIES
(CoDtiiined Run Page One.)
''oraner James Brown that charsr-* 
wilNtl murder w-?re preferrt»i
-iiminst Mrs. Day. Judge Jenninr= 
•;r- the bond at *10,000 which n-s 
readily made. Mrs. Day Is held to 
action of the Grand Jury at the 
June teym of ^e Rowan Circuit 
('mirt which meets on the third Mon- 
j lay of the morth.
Judge Riley and Hr. Banfield on 
Friday.
Mr. Williams was 22 srears of age 
and was the *on of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Williams. His estranged wife. 
Dorothy Winiam.s lives in Cincinnati 
and was at home visiting her parent^ 
I over tlecoration Day.
The Days were former* residents 
^of Bath county having lived here 




For first Hve weeka tern of tke aoiaiBier aekooi at 
the Breckinridge Tfaming Schoo|i Datea Jane 10th. 
to July l^h. Time 8:20 to 12>00 Daily.
Ten children want^ in each of the Hrist stz frades. 




GUT -Vacation - COSTS
And a good Uaed Cw frw lha Trai
Garaca. with Mldlaad TemR i
•ataa of Many happy mtUa «f |
Beknrwehawa listed a t rofevbaat h«ya.
I are aU weU worth the money we are aak-
hig for them. It wOl be to y atod«awHh
1934 Cheirrolet Sedan 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Sedan
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THE CLANCY I^IDS AUnteConsuKaUononmeSld& Bv PERCY L. 9Y- --------
1
^ Her) timmie! wanta ,
llfNOU SOMeTHW’?—JCIOlCV . 
J sPipeR AiNT£xpecreo 
-----------------------1.T0 tlP£ V
WH E N LIVES 
ARE AT STAKE
Farm And Asricuiture News F(Jk Song Festival 
.f m.r, Jo Bc HeU Suoday
id should be/fertile of 
i^i?--nemnil “‘I
To« m«4 Am sam« i^rotectio
KELLY KTILLO OH MAY 30, WON
life 500-Mile loclian=:»olis Haae on 
Flrcatone Tire*, breakine the trarh n'lonl 
Bid dtTTiafC the entire uiLbUnce at a rate 
9i 10<k24 teilra per hour.
This record le an ontatandinn 
demoBAirstinn of lire effieiener. To go 5jjp 
teilea in lew than five boors on Uua rnngh 
•nd bnmpy 26-year-old brick track, 
vithont lire tronbie of any kind^ 
demonstrates the strength and blowoot 
prolectioir that Ftrmoae boilds into their 
Cnm-Dipped Tirea.
AS, JENKINS ALSO RECENTLY
fctewiatrteerl ibe ateminn. effieieoer, and
Rental and benefit payments to c—vry inch of breal^
Kentncky tobacco grawers from May poutoes reaalt.
1934 to April, 1933. touted 15,778, PoUto lan
334, Mya a report of the Unieeraity itself, bnt ^
of Kentucky College .of Agricullure j that that comes from whatever man- 
on the farm situation. Of this WUl, ^ ure has been used, must be supple- 
S5.068.368 went to burley growers, j mented with commercial fertilizer 
S408 934 to fire-cpred growers, and so as to insure fertility 
.the
bnOt htto Fin
Gnm-Dip^ Tirea. He drove hi* 3000 
ponnd car over the bot teh heda ai Lake 
BonneviUe, L'lah, 3000 miles in 23H 
bonra. This was an average speed of 12T.2 
miles pCT bonr. and sltboni^ temperuliurr 
were as hh^ as 120°, be bad no blon-o;!: 
or tire tronbie of any kind.
These records are made posrible Ir- 
spcciol constraetion featnrw hoiU intr> 
Firestone Tires. \
Take no rhanees—protect yoor life and ) 
the lives of others by letting ns etiolp I 
yonr car with Firestone Tires and give yon 
the Safety and Blowont Pi^teetion that
poutoes’-needs. The stats over, 
the best ferrlliier analysis for sum 
mer planted poutoes is 4-10-4, or. 
better stall, if it can be gotten, i 
10-8. Some of the soil nitrogen ard 
Mine of the nitrogen conuined in 
the mani)re\will have been maiie 
available by the warming up of tHc
$259,028 to farmers producing dark.
' p.it'-cnred tobacco.
» .hi d.™«. M„k« 
ricfipu of urtJe ;n April were onlj'
1.80 percent as large -aB a year ago,
this element is likely lacking. ;r;;t.ienn . Rev. Wilimna Dawson of
________________________ Pk-.-.v- kn:n:;.- --Ill
. An exhibit of mountaSb art and 
handicraft is to be a feature of the 
XiSteican Folk. Song Festival this 
year, dn June 9, and Kentucky and 
West Virginia artiste are giving 
time and Ulent to. make it a mccess.
Af in other years the festival wtU be­
held at tlfTTraipsin’ Woman Cabin, 
OB the Mayo Trail, sixteen mile* 
south of .Ashland, and is under the 
lection of Mias' Jean Thomas. 'The 
program begins at 2 p. m. and is 
free to the public.
In the morning hours on tb* 
sooi
i advance in May. Heavier feeding 
is in evidence, bogs averaging
j pound, larger than a year ago. EUCFORK NEWS
I A good^pasture se^n has pre^ ^ ^ ^^^ch hald at i
duced high quality lambs, the market, cem^try s
ing season being in full swing. In- ^ „„
creased activity .n wool is noted.
, with bener prices a r-----‘"'•—
While the demand for butter has -
• TrabMTa^^ilns mdEgauMlI UieM Bum q«sli^
II line -.he hymn*
The !.aiv.l
frem a.jtrrit .u.-.-.ic ;pge. I; lo a
"1—**Wai tfw tread c^re rrc the grcatesl 






lore. Native singer* or singer* of 
■MMwtaia torbean pr«**nt the pro.-
cnabki Ftretlenc to give >«•» iieaUr 
■*P7»e«*
., ,,
! cient to hold price* for the. heavy
i is:? ^-
i a year ago. ' ! relative* here for a few day*,
i Egg prices have held unusuaUy • Mr. Jim Shavers and little daug...
: weU due in part to high prices of : ter, Ros^ and Leandar Higgsby ot 
t food* in genecaL Ptoductinn » under ! Lenox, Ky., attended church at tht 
j a year ago, and probably vrffl eon- I Conley cemetery Thorsday, 
jtinne under 1934. Poultry receipt* Mr. Clarence Coniey, who h- 
; are eonridered moderate and prices been on the sick list, is improv:;;,,
: steady. Increased hatchings meu ' nicely.
; larger .laying flocks neict fall and i 'Mii.es .Alice and Madge Conic 
winter. , land brother Clarence entertaine..
The la^e potato croidi? net regard-1 Misses Mary Bele and .Anna Eth-.;i 
’ ed as of much, impoi-tance in Ken. i Johnson ' Olie Riggsby, Fran;:
^ :ucky. at lea« not in j commercial i Hutchinson and Emry Wheeler .-,t 
' yray, but ail over' :h'o ripte- are. ^a^j^mgr-WwiqM^g,.weBing. 
farmers and gardeners w»‘ grow
SISH SHIS HH
W« seloet fiwB 
mmrmom stoeka of raw 
Materiak tbe beat and 
U^rat grade rabber and 
Higb Speed 
TIra. In era •«
MdridOedtoe 
baild this ti1 ^akasa toIre. It la
iteUDr Is 11^-^ ^ «• 



















the potety their families consume 
I during the winter. There are two 
1 distinct kinds of winter potatoes 
I grown, one &«m seed whose nature 
is such that it can be kept in proper 
j condition until planting time in 
! mid-June; the other from seed that 
has been kept on cold storage.
; "Potato la*d” is a tarn oaed to 
i de«;ribe MR that is deep and deep- 
) ly prepared, full of humus so that
Mbs' Audra'' Day ' and Mamf? 
Keeton spaiU from Tuesday until 
Thursday night‘iith Miss Anna Fer­
guson.
ALL THESE FEATURES 
AND MANY MORE . . 
ARE REASONS WHVi 
ifoul ch^^icc







IHTEIIES SPUE Pile;; ;
Quirt ryirl. -r.ilh- 
KteDti --.'ki-otp-r
life.
Although the asm of fl.S«0.000,<Hn 
haa been advanced to banka and trust 
companies by the RaconstrucUon
____  _ Finance CUrporaUon since It began op-
.. nuin moinm. well, .od b«/i : mOan. U. F.br«U7. »!!. to-;1 ...... * ' AnWI Sft 10SK IniiHrmlftTiii hi
I in natural fertOity. Growers o:
! spring crops of potatoes are nmiuiiy 
I not much concerned with the mois- 
' ture factor, for in the early ea- 
son rains are uanally frequent enough 
; for even mediocre soil to brlcge 
over. Growers of late potatoes, on 
. the other hand, must prepare them­
selves for a-d:^ aeaaan, hence they 
, must so chooae their soil and so 
; manage it that an adequate «pply 
' of moisture is held. The best way 
begin preparing for late potatoes 
’ is to break the land early, before { 
the spring rains are over, turning 1 
under a coat of stable manure or j 
a sod or other green manure. The j 
furr^Aw slices should then he cut ! 
fine with a disk and land drag­
ged down. When weeds start, difk- 
ing and dragging .should he done 
again, and perhaps again, two dr 
three times, depending on the Rea.
-on an.i on hon- rapidly -.ho v.-jcdJ 
BTovr. By the time the planting rea­
son is at hand, two or three . rops 
o: vveo’ii v. il! have been kitied, and 
their competition with the potatoes
pril 30. 1936, these i stitutloss ave 
repaid no leas than $1,340,000.1)00. or 
more than 72^.. This rate of^epaymem 
is reported a* being considerably in ez- 
ceu of that mad# by any other type of 
borrower.
Loan* were anthorlzed by the Recon 
atructiOD Finance Corpomtioa to 7.39^ 
banks and trust companies in an agyre 
gate amount of $1380.000.000. but of 
ihU sum S343.000.000 was withdrawn or 
cascbiled and $140,000,000 bas not ye: 
^een taken out by the borrowera.
Simplification of Bank Checks
Aqierioan Bankers Assod^tion. 
ns are described for carrying uu tS .-
---- -
log drain.
enixl particlrs of drt. ,
akift Uvar-to * 
^i-opwa-dng^- %
■k Quiet, oil packed-wmbaad 
paws drive, 
dr Handy biaged laL
* AdjMla^ lege to auil
eliminated, to say nothing '6;n- •. /
^mrir^stom
don about ten yca.-s ago. the ba!:ct:i
plp=
iiligi
ence W tb-.‘ revouAiaendations-
% waabcT. tbcsaek about till





‘ taving in cultivating labor.
Supposing that ,plans were not 
made ari far back as iJ^ preci-dinr 
peragraph indicate,* would have been 
dssirabie. ate gardn'er may remeiiy 
his oversight by plowing the land 
. then disking in as deeply as he
generous amount of well-rotted 
manure. The depth of plowing Chauic* in our money on the #ca: 
should be greater for summer plant, of about iSC-i>. >0(p.OOO are ww gotag o: 
ed potatoes timn for the early crop,' ' through ihc n-urement of nation;; 
because that is part of ateUring a bank nous. This U redected In incre-- 
: renerana moiatni* remvoir Ten ^ dfepoalla In ihe TreaaurT of Uwf ;.
: potato land, in fact, it is a matter 




I wUch will requii. 
le time tor elthdrawal from circnl-;
fc--'
TMl «OWAW COUNTY NIWB---- thursdat. may «. im
BIG VALUES GOLDE’SANNUAL JUNE SALE
j^^g;N^YAlUIS
SPECIAL SALE of one lot of 
WALL PAPER
WE HAVE ONE LOT, OF 
WALL PAPER THAT WE 
ARE ANXIOUS TO CLOSE 
OUT AT LESS THAN COST.
THESE PATTERNS ARE 
NEW AND WILL PLEASE




ING. Priced To - CLEAN UP !
' ' ■ Comes The
COAT miiT«i!n n««d mow alurta ]










ail regular $1.95 




All $2.95 wash 
frocks including 
pure sheer linens 
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Donkey Ball Game Is Played 
Wednesday 7:45 p. m. Under 
Flood Lights At Jayne Stadium
A>a L.i»» P«k* "1^" 
For Crowd.
Morabead tforXa sod fun lovert 
wiU have a chance to iaugb them* 
•elvet sick and still help a worthy 
eauw, when Burro Ball makes ita 
debut' here Wednesday nichl, June
The American Legion is sponsoring 
this new^jame that is tnerely soft­
ball played on burrOi or donkeys. 
The real, live, kicking, bucking 
bind. A uam composed of Legion 
nembers will meet a picked team of 
Uorehead business men Wednwatay 
wght at T:*5 P. ««le«‘ ^ 
bSTta specially installed for the 
r.ms on the College flahL
U yon can imagiBe local men who. 
loo descrepit to ambuiaU the 
their o’dn I’jnning gear, 
4 with burros to get
;L blTb.^ aa .a„.=a..
LEGION
Howard Spurlock, M. S. B-.wen,
No Games Played 
Sund’y; Rain Again
Morehead and nearly every other 
team in the Kentucky State League 
lemained idte Sunday afternoon due 
ti> tne rain that appeared to be 
■ ether general. Consequently there 
v.-a- no ehenge in tbe standing Of 
u:u .cnms. Morehead now baa .give 
games to make up, games that have 
LM postponed on account ^'rain. 
r'jiiday. the' locals meet Vance- 
Luiit here in what likely to prove 
>ne of the ouUtand^ games in the 
■I'cai:. Vancebur^'leads the league 
: present with Mayrrille reedy to , 
trr, up into the leadership if Vance, 
i-urv should sJiy. The game nerc j 
'.ii.uay has all ibe earmarks of a | 
hatt'c rcyaJ.
THE VIKINGS OF 1935
■Xf-
Vanceburg Here
Mc.Nabb *ai occupy the i-------------------- ^--------------- POBWARD A.VD ^AP.^'
Morehead Takes Thursday’s 
Game From The Mt. Sterling 
Team In A 5 To 1 Victoiy
Dale Haris LocaU To^iTm 
_ Twajnmates Giwa Reai
For Sunday Coaniei support.
Sunday’s games in the Kentnefcy i ' **>* stellar pitehn^ of
dosen't overtake them are as follows j Woo^on Dale. M.rehead took s new 
Tbe lei^ue leadei^, Vanceburg, who Icsae on life lest Thursday at the 
by virtue of the win Sunday in tbe [ rJcroratioD Day baseball game oi,v. 
State'League, providing the ram , , ^ ’
only game played in the league step-! r'l J" afternoon. Dn.. was 
0 the fore .by a fuU game, will. M.vtnciWe and the game ended with 
the lowly tauendera, who prov 1 Uorehead tallying up 5 lun- :> : 
ed last Thursday that they are still | for Mt. Sterling.
■ondd wit^ when they 
come tu Morehead for ^eir first' 
game. They have already defeated 
the Morebe^ team once this season. 
But their opposition will' be top 
notch Sunday, according to dope.
Owingsville meets MaysvUle the
-loiehecd according to the pre- I AV'’TIN RIDDLE -
enr-pian:-. .%^tcr the game at Mays- 
i!ie in which Mac did himrelf proud,
W. .S. .Nickell, -Jlpody .Aide,
l:fc«u?h he failed to win. fans 
tre expectiiic a real pitcber.s duel. 
I LDvrOur^ also lia: ;■ pitching ucc 
:.zd much to do with the 
•n»r» of ifames won', by that
Ismail, i _ . .^ ju
J« ! ::ain. Jlac will be put to he i.
giggsby, John Francis.
WelU, J. H. West, Prof.
Eddie Baldridge.
Baserves will be oa hand to i«- ■ 
place those crippled by conUct. with 
the burros' bceU with more en- 
Umsiasm than judgemewt, are ra- 
editing a group of .cars from thi^ ' 
group.
BUSINESS MEN 
Graydon Hackney. Dub Dellamy,
awri of thy b^ lievelop an over, 
.laeimittg desire ol re«.
'i'here will be a play by play .le^-
iption of the game given over anef,.;
will prob-
•,h>y
.ilifying .t tem, which
mean the spectators will know 
>re about how the game is pro- 
o*sine. than the ac.tual plavrrs. 
ehail i» changed in a few
Jack Lewis Laurence Fraley, ] pauicniar-, to the addition nf_
CImwoc. Alien, Fred CrntdiU. Harvey ' ! c.-o-. The game u played by
-.;i.nute incinjr, "ith each sids 
•-'t ten miiTJte*. The batter.
t,iareDcs uvM,
Goldeberg. Cecil Umireth. Ro>- E.
>ok, W. E. JButchrr. Lc". 
Ftnnin. Austin Eii!i»
bagSeaThe little cab red unimal*
make the real show of the game 
with their queer and siubborn 
f antics. A favorigi trlda of Clarte 
L ^ble. Tom - * - - *
aa many ^rikea a* it thke* 
1 ^ "ft a fair ball. The fielde^r ridin-r 
• «:-««»• A«t ride to the bell, with
UK.VNIE D. CAUDILL------------------------------------------------------ PBCeCIP-AL
Dusty Rhodes. Mt, .-:terll-; are 
suffered from the first actaal bet- 
tling rally of tbe locals when they 
found Urn in the seventh' to put 
aeroaa four mas. Bboftes was re­
tired to the ahowers. MeLenmore 
-|gelieved him and managed co 
the Clayton’ team for tbe balance of 
the game.
Dale^was supreme when it need 
th. oth«, locu. .n- H. mock m- cirtt
smarting under the defeat admii
Morehead last Thursday, 





Vanceburg Vs. Morehead 
head.
Owingsville Vs. Maysville at Mays- 
ville.
f Mt. Sterling Vs. Fli
baturs and allowed only fife bits. 
The only run garnered off his deli­
very was due to a base on balls and 
nr. error.
— Duck Carter was the batting star
I for Morehead with two singles.
SOUTH AFRICA TO TRY
TUNC OIL CULTIVATION
Once more a rainy Sunday left ' of coaches who are anxious to im- v ■ -
-.'.c Handing of the teams in -statas are excellent for a large enrollment j j„ Soutt^Airica hw not be« ■ «ou»h *”'b*
Morm... .r cm, k*, .. ..om km-k,d„ U,. ”1 “  .
two and get new idea* for the fall work. I the oU baa not yet been reached. 1 to.x. c. ...
AB R H PC*'' .•? E
heap with ___
ridentally Woodson ; out*.
Duk has credit 'Xor both of them. McMillin and Rupp i It haa been aroos- ' Pierson, 3b .
. 4 ft 1- ft t. ft
il^Nabb who pitched such sterling ers in their work."'ifcMillin being “******* belt ^ P, rf.. -4
.4 0 1 3 U ft
I all ryainat MayaviUe only to drop . now eoaeh at Indiana University ip the 
L|:h- decision, was to have been on orhfle Rapp has established part.pfrecord Transvaal, according to a report t
ihc nt..und for Morehead b.-:; -unL=:-. at Kenln-ky. The colleTe Ls.forfjn- ^ the Louisvaie district office of the '
b-- the 1-in rterfered. He ■Rill ate in being able to obtain such out- Commerce Department A number 1
probably did them up ag^«t V*nce- standing coaches with national re- ■ of local farmers have made applica-
burg Sunday. putation* to take charge of the tioa for seed, as wide publicity haa





32 1 5 24 12 1
bend aaaiM the tMgue leaders in i aibly be expected wRh rach u.cn; 
Snday's tamde. ae VaseAagg lemlt | in ehatgo, twition for Um
_ L_, ■
■ iatoWtha
irg rider in the dust. Aaosbw bad
taHa tbe burroa have acquired in 
.\K*d(10 games i» to _^BEt swiftly
Morehead
,C«tef. 2b .... 4
-------------------
FOR S^LE — Good lot in bert Staggs. If.......... 4
rc.Hdelitial section of town. ' Ho-ker. 3b ... 3
^ We sell ofl-ftO-or 75 ft. by JOO or • P
AB R H PO A £ 
4 b
material in
priiNa and vacambn. 1 3 1 «1 2 U ft B-
for the Grst ba^ and then, just _.:rd for ■’.U o’clock the best in the circuit, with More- ;o uke the game. Eaideatly Dale | more. If interested, apply at Newsion is u» be 25c and Idc .tor, head apparently tef.ling .Id'.vn tA d his team-mates r.-.c noison to-, office for in/ermation.
' K.i.ircn 12. Boaata and bet- ih. 1.-laM yeoi-'a form aniT wiUi \-ancc' ^crlinir. whether :hev are to
, , r •-!.:< have been fiur..'' a.-o.-.ml ' Urg going at a pmte that is winning ths r.fter t.'.ams or nc. 7hev have 
. .r. but it is a ipiod bet you 11 get : Thr ga.-.ie will be priyed at wc„' both- tiieir arg-Jmeni: vrith the
„.-.v quuitcr’s worth Weaue^ua>• , Jayne Sudium aaA oith it,o - .. ........................... ......
expected.
1 2 2 ft ft •
12 00.0
0 0 0 1 2r\"
Totals ... 3« S. 14 ^ 13 
Summary: Two base hits! L. \c' • \
Pkone 274 «r t27 
FOR GUARANTEED 
PLUMBING A ELECTRICAL 
WORK




Make your old roof 
yom^ 
again!___
“Never Heard of It.”
*niat'a the Statement heard on 
every side about tbe great game of 
Burro Ball or Donkey Ball played 
here Wednesday night. The game 
will be played at Jayne 
under flood lights, and » said 
one of the . Ntnniest and most 
spectacular . ever witnessed. The 
game is being played- under the 
auspices of tb'e American icsior 
between teama composed of Legion 
members and businUs men of the 
town.
It i- said to be a aeream. Every 
Conaiderable comment is heard player rides a donkey and plays hi<
■ with regard to tlje coachingi school posilina from the back of a b>Ji-ro. 
to be sponsored by the college this Some of them wilTmake "burros” 
summer in Augu.st. The prospecu of themselves.
Plaiu are getting under way for 
the organisation of a Soft Ball lea­
gue this’summer. The down tawn 
coaches who broke 'Chef Gammage's 
: heart last summer by beating out 
! the cup, are planning on defending 
, their title. There seems to be a bid 
j of opposition to the Down Town 
I Coaches, but that is expected to be 
ironed out before-the league official 
; ly gets underway.
FOR SALE ,
__  I Rhodes 11 in 6
..CREAM PRODUCERS ! McLenmore. 3 in I. two t 
c. J' „ i . of cream to iiings, ^it by pitcher. Ptaley and
bttdium i :h» New MerchanU Cr^ery on ’ E. NoldlP(by Rhodesj. Losing piteh- 
Radroad Sweet. We g<Wntee a er, Rhodes. Morehead II. .^it Sterl- 
•. g lare deal." Open ejery day, ing 8. Umpires. Yates and Fugate
Laughing Around the World 
Wni mviN S. COBB . •
When Davis Takes Pen in Hand
B, IRVIN S CCSB
EN tbe son has burned tbe heart cMt ^ 7t ot ^oar raag
it a coat of Carey Asbestos waafk
tepsper as some people
grow youag again. So easy to







But I think ... ________








•ert-i.. declared the^ ><c irh 
r.'ari.i niad raem c
fcsfr'ff in “T]:o
k) Davia.Jred the offeria» bselt t- the tUgiarist with this tetter: 
My Dear Sir: I do not believe i care » use thU work of you;-s. 
ly be original, as you etaim. Far he h from me to tabs issue with/
a on that point. But I wUl say this:
-Jt-iP entirely tpo mcdi of a Oco.-ge M. Cctoddenca!'
GOING CAMPING ?
If you ore joing camping come ir. and equip your^ 
self at our store. We have many camping dev.'cas whic!-. 
xvill add to the comfort of your outisg.
Wa make the inside price on everything wc ssH.




THE BOWAK CdUKTY NBWa THURSDAY, MAY «, 1M6
SOCIETY and PERSONAL
— « u • —
ABoounec* Marriare . AtteDd. Daka
’ i6r April 22 Univanity
Aimoum.’emvni was madv-Satunlay Dannie O. Caudill lel't Sunday for 
of the matTiaga of EitceiL .Diirhanii X. C-ghara-..tia..Ball,
Sidney Evans lo Thomas Wood , lend Duke Uoivei-siiy. He Li doin;' 
"Hintc'n. The ceremony took place at work on his Master decree, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Uilio ■
Ward at Maysville on April JJ. wiib Min Caudill
. !Mr. Wood officiatin4;. Mrs, Spent Wnek-End Here
Hinton is the daughter of Mr. and,-, Miss Mildred .Caudill., who'is i 
Mrs. Drew Evan*. She is a graduate Curses . Training, ■- ------- -t the Louisville
of Morehead High School and for > city Hospiul, ^e»t several days of 
tlie past year has aiUnded State this' week with her parents, Mr. 
University, Mi. Hinton is the son of ,nd Mrs. Herb Caudill of Clearfield.
. Mrs. Pierce Blair and is at present jjiss Caudill expects to complete 
cotraected with the Shady Rest -Her course in another year; she 
Service Station. They will make their win return later in the summer for 






s of, the , Mri Cliff McClellan received word
Minstrel Club, of the Breckinridge , Monday evening concerning the eeri> 
Training School, left Monday for [ ous illnesyof his mochef, who ia in 
a weeks camping trip at Kinnikinir^' Rnrteilc. W. Va. Mr. McClellan’s 
They were accompanied by'Prof. j. .friends in Morehead hope for her 
T. Mays and M!.<- .Awu ''hi .peedy recovery.
were seleaed to chaperon the party. -----------
} ---------- Attends Commencement
Mrs. Young . ' E*erei:es At L
.'.At 'The Theatres.-,
Uughton is cast as Javert. the .fan-
Mr. and Mrs. Waters of Palmyra 
Mrs. A. W. Young returned home |lU., were guests of Miss Inez Faith 
Thursday from Lexington, where ' Humphrey fym Tuesday until i Morehead
ahe had spent the past week in Bt. | Saturday. They were here to attend
Joseph's hospiul, there, at the re> ’ vonimeR.-ernent exericae of their
quest of her doctor. She seems daughter Saddle, 
vastly improved. i
_____  Returns To Home
hWs. Wommeldorf > In Maude
Wads Mr. Leaf y Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hall and
Mrs. Bertha Wommeldorf was unit: daughter, Mrs. Bowlin and
Mrs. Ida Sheets of Portsmouth, 
Ohio, formerly ' Ida Early spent 
several days here as the guest of 
.iiis, Jaels Caeter ef HudbB»ii- amt-f 
brother Sam Early of Clearfipld,
Mr. and Mrs. Wolf, of Cincinnati 
Olilo, two daughters and son attenti. 
tci the* funeral of Oscar Williams 
at -Licking Union Sunday. Mr. Wil- 
I.-atns was the son of Mrs. Wolf by 
a former marriage* -
-Mr. and* Mrs. Neat of Cincinnati 
attended the Williams funeral on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Anna-Shelton arid daughter 
Mrs. V. D. Flood spent .-wveral days 
of last week in Ashland.
Mr. and Mra Curtis Bruce and 
daughter, Eleanor. Mrs. G. W. Bruce 
and Eugene Calvert fpent Tues 
day in Cincinnati.
Miss Emma Cruse, of Winchester 
was the weekend-..guest of Miss 
Mary Alice Calvert.
Mr. Don Wilson, Huston. Texas, 
is visiting his uncle Dr. H. L. Wil-
n and family.
Mrs, Ruble Ogun, Ashland, wa.< 
the guest of Mrs. Collie Caudill on 
Decordtion Day.
Mrs. Ben McCloster vUiced friends 
Memorial Day.
Mrs. Liziie Martin Is visiting her 
son Mr. J. S. Martin in North 
Kennva, Ohio.
Mr, and Mr*. J. C. Newton of 
Economy, Ind., spent last week visit­




'An absorbing story, and the pre­
sence of the one and only Bhirlcy 
.make. .the. y.LitUe Cnlonel," 
hich opens a r> day aagagement 
at the Dixie Theatre, Friday, Satur­
day, and Sunday U an extraordinary 
icreen event.
Once again, -America's golden 
haired sweetheart captures, . with 
her unpretentious art, her hynes: 
acting, the >hearts of old and young.
.rred with Lionel 
heart stiiT'iig
. dieart
She is eo-sUi 
Barrymore in this 
superb story of a bitter •Kent^tky 
family Died during the days follow, 
ing the Civil War, 
still rankled, and a woman who dar.
ad give her heart to a hated Yankee 
was ostracised by friends and 
n latiuns.
The five-year-old screen sensation 
ho., the role of a tiny tot whose 
-hiidish love and laughter routs the 
bitterness and false pride that make 
wretched a stem old Kenlucky 
aristocrat who has turned his back 
on his daughter.
' Shifley’s charm shines in this 
which ia as tender os her bagjtAlMrt. 
Not only is her work extraordinary, 
os an actress, but she tpiike.captivaty 
the most blase with her Mfiging. 
quite'surpriaes one witif her dancing 
talents when she
aticul detective who hounds him and 
Ilardwicke plays the beneficent 
Bijhop Bienu who^ kindness, and 
tiuct loirncfaes the brutalixed convict 
on the road J.o a nobler life.
■; ittciaHr. BBWittriWBrdgwTea' 
Miserables" from a screen play by 
W. P. Lipscomb. The distinguioheJ 
worked in the same capacili-.-a 
on Zanuck's recent produciinn of'' 
“Clive of India."
Id addition there will he' a pretty 
i a lovely A^aUcartoon in color, and ely___ _
a! reel also in color entitled 
Aveetk^art" and a reel entitled 
'.loston Tea Party" making Monday 
M'Ogram one of the cjt.->tamlinT 
•iK,vie treats of the year for More- 
lit-:d, theatre goers.
Wwk-«d guests of Hr.
Mrs. R. U Hur 
6eiN£«lliMrs. \£«l ard of Hatrodsburg, 
rheir son G T. Pollard and wife of 
Owensboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Gmn and yon Edward of Ashland.
Mrs. W. L. Jayne and Mrs. Cirant 
Barber were shopping in MayrrlUa
•rr- -
' Miss May Jones was a 
visitor In Mt. Staling.
Little MUa Lyaa Jean Hosrard 
was taken to the Lexington hospital 
Monday for a tonsil operation.,
Mrs. J. A. Allen spent- last week 
wiOi bw diughtef. Mi<a’ JUrslua - 
Hurst and Mr. Hurst in Ludlow.
. Mrs. Walter Henry and ehildrms 
Evelyn and Maxwell of Prenchburg 
spent Memorial Day wUh-ber aunt 
Mrs. J. A. Amburgy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sexton and 
Fon and bis wife of Ashland
weekend
___ _ _„„ i spent Decoration Day here visiting ta
•^equoia~~(pron*ouBc*ed*‘‘See quo. i home and the J. A.COZY THEATRE
yah”). Metro iGoldwyn.Hayer's 
p.jL-cedentcd diama of wild animal 
revolt against man, opens June 11
the Coxy Theatre as something: her «n K. P; Ibll and famil.v._
.iiiiburgy koRK.
Mr:. Noah Ylall went to LexingtoR 
Monday to visit, for a week wRh
at l 
totally out 
motion picture the ordinary in ; mer. term.
In every theatre whera-t'Sequoia" 
has been previewed the audience 
has bum into once,
but doxens of times.
Stem risaged men. who ha«e 
spent many' of their momenta of 
leisure tracia^game in tAe wilds of 
California w^l 1 as they
Robinson and accompaniea him in 
hi.s famous stir dance.
As if thi.H wealth oi surprises were 
not enough, this Fox Film picture j 
produced by B. G. DeSylva ends in 
a blase of Technicolor. For the 
first time in her meteoric oircet.
tat in the thutre and watched 
hny cUb |unm'uisplavs its fruitless ef
,d m m-mw, lo M,. Ch«» Lonj ; ^ildren rtturn.d Fridi, «. ttair | M,. V D. Fl.^ wu in
of Marion, Ohio at a ceremony per- I hopie at Muncie, Tnd.. after spend-. ton Saturday, on business. • i Little Colohel is hoart=’y
- formed in the office of the County I >*W several da.vs, g-je..iUi of their >-<m; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Points retu: n. recommended to ail picture lover-. 
Clerk with County Judge Chas. E. 1 Kd Hal! and family, Their grandwin, o.i Monday from Ashland where they , •
Jennings officiating. Mrs. Mae Day | Hail returned home with them had visited, their sons Arth-ar a;ii! ' COLLEGE THEATRE
and Jack Wilson were witnesses of t “"d "‘H some time visiting Edmund and families. Mrs. Points;





Mrs. Long is the mother of Mrs.
W. G. Prichard of this' city and has 
. been a resident of Morehead 
: is a r Takee To Ciinie
j and Mr 1
Fredrie March, Charles Laughton 
ednesday I 5j^ Cediic Hordwickc head th- 
’•lilliant cast of "Les Miserables." 
' Darryl Zanuck’s 20th Century pro- 
Mrt. -H. B. Marrtii.- 'n-“ ,-.ictlon 6T the Tirtor Hugo iltiwic.
r of j Mrs Carrie M. Horton, mother; spent Sunday at the home v. h-ch comes Co the Cullege Thealr^
of Mrs Martin's parents, Mr. and or Monday June 10th.the Methodist Church where ahe has ; “f L. H. Morton, visited the Lexing. rti 's re ts, r. ami '«r  e t .
sung in the choir for some time. 1 ton Clinic for examination Wednes. q p chiiej-. | March is seen as the hero, Jean
.• Mr. and Mrs. Long left Wednep-; Jay T^f'sday Mr. Horton ac- r jj j. ^ „f Flemingsbun:' Valjean. who spends five hitter year/
day for .th^ home in Marion. Ohio | compameU his mother. I .......................................-
the home 
Harding.
President and Mrs I was a B'-Jest at the C. P. Dulcy home ' in the galleys of a French pruion
! Will Retarn lost Wednesday and Thursday, 
j Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur Blair i ship for the theft of a loaf of bi-e;;.!
fectlon for the mother 'ion just de­
prived of her life by-the bullet of a 
huRter's gun.
Sophisticated men and women of
smfts. thrilled 
row. os a PjU grown mountain lion 
crouched on a rock ledge ready to 
spring. a»r the deer, which hsd bcc.i 
his friend throughout his cub .hy v 
■ ’ ■ -rracefuliy down the tuii-
way beneath him.
In a Hash the puma 
front of the' deer—am 
obvieoSiy in ecstasy, reached down 








With Fredrin Marcli and
Chorlea LaughtoQ In Vic-
jtor Hago'a InsBorUl CUo>
ne, oiae Cartoon in
enemy—kissed him—fondled him— 
in a scene that no romantic young I 
couple could possibly duplicate for 
^genuine emotional thrills.
Baby Soa 
Arrives At Brew* Home
Mr. lind Mrs. Ernest Brown are 
the proud parents of a 9 1-2 lb boy. 
Roy Glenn, born May 31.
■) To JeoluBi. ,1 .............- jirs. y». u. JByae, i
• M„. Edith Proctor who r.tont.d dmo.r ,»c.t, o( Mr. .hd Mr.. Loo, Sorber wnd Mr.
Co Ob Sight- 
Seeing Trip
Mi-s. A. B. McKinney left Satur. 
day moming-.with Hiss Exor Robin- 
I and the girls of .Uliie 1'o’jng
home lost week to. visit her mother., Sunday. - ; Wil ford Waltx spent Decoration
' Mrs. A. L. Miller, will return to her ' Mrs. Emma Cramer.and dtusMer Day In Ashland. - • -
same school at Jenkins in the fall. Mrs. C. D. Downing were ia Lexing- Mrs. Mkrion Figman and Mrs. 
Mrs. Proctor has been in the eame ‘-'-n Memorial Day. ’ Hobart McBrayer and the-John'Ep-
school for several years. j Mrs. K. B. Lykins att.-rJed th~ peihart family spent' Decoration
■ - ' all liay missionary meetir.-,; of tiic Day at the Epperhart cemetery at
Arg Visiting South .Athlaad M. E. ch'.iich in -\. h. Minor.
Parents At Preseat land, Wednesday. Mrs. K. B.'Lykinr. and d:.'jg'ito.'-;
/Mrs. May W. Gibson arrived, last ■ Mr, and Mrs. D. L. Waltx of Salt Ann and Mary Gertrude and
Wednesday from Elkhorn city to i spent Memorial Da.v in SioA- Mrs. Charles Suton spent
Sunday with Mr. C. E. Staton in
Dr. and, Mrs. G. H. Fern. M< •-
Mrw. W, U . .c. Mr. ind Mr,.'
I Ann and Mrs C. O. Peratt were in
H.]l <0, . ten dny, ,l,ht »,m,. Mp | “• f; - h««.
to Pikes. £«ak~and other poin^ of 
interest. About forty' made the trip!
I-and family. Hr. Glbam will)
in M„.hc«l on fhoedn, .tor - ‘ H"nmJI'l 
'' ' ! Memorial Day.
M wii wi n . Mr. and Mrr, Ralnli I'oiemar ai -M„ Elion Wd„„, Bn^n Ac.,,
,h, hn. boon ..cioucly 111 <or .b. j ^
p.,t -ook .lowly ccocnoE. • ;
Little Jnlie Evelyne Hall, daugh- and Mrs. Forest Hendeashot, of
EatertaiBs At LaBckeea 
For Mr. Walli,
Mr. Ed Maggard and C. — 
Daugherty were hosts Monday at a' 
luncheon at the Eagles Nest honor­
ing Mr. Fred Wallis, a candidate
for the governor’s i
.^EaUrtBia Al 
Fish Dinner
Mr. ami Mrs. Wilford Waltz were 
hort.-i blonds/ evening at a fish din. 
ner. The fuesi-s were: Mr. and Mm. 
Hartley Battaon and sons, Don r.r t 
Bill, Mrs. Ernest .laync.
Mrs. C. U. Walu. Misse.s .MarCTi'cV 
Calvert. Jlildre"aTrnd Aileen Waltz, 
and Mr. Mason Jayne.'
ilmvhead
TolesWo, Kentucky.
Prof, and Mr*. Marshall Hurst 
are visiting Mrs, Hurst’s parents. 
Mr. and Mm. J. A. Allen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bfown' of 
Huningion W. Va., were here for j
Dr. and Mn. 
commencement 
exercises of Transylvania and The 
College of the Bfblo..
Mrs. W. L. Jayne and Mrs. Grant 
Barber spent Tuesday in Grayson, 
with Mm. Jayne's son Wurtz who 
is recovering from an operation for 
appemiicitis.
Misa Lyda Amburgy visited friends 
in Aahlaiyl over (he week-end. •
Mrs. Hobart M'oa
’*Gypay Sweetheart" a
col m color, Bootai Too
Party.




week-4nd in Louisville, shopping.
gjj. iniB, rurvsk iieijiieuMiuc %*• .
ier-of Mr. and Mr.v. Ed Hall of this Louisville, at a frog dinner. Thurr.
___:___ 1.. Ill_______«_________ ’ - " * . v». -
De-oration Day. They were-guests | 
Mary -Johnston 't the home of Mrs. J
DIXIE THEATR^
’~ilive Hill^ Kentucky
Mi.s .Maude Claik spent last week I 
ith Mrs. John Epperhart and family |




Fri. * Sat June 7-8
Weatem “LOOSER’.S END" 
Episode 5 Bum Era Pp Barn­
et. Comedy An.niversarj^
Trouble.
Sun. & Mon. June 9-10 
Myra Loy A Carey Grant 
In “WINGS IN THE DARK” 
Short: Conico Dragon. Nev.
Tuea Wed-Thura. 11-12-13. 




short vacation. Cynthianna where they visitc !' . '
MifS Catherine Brawn will spend Marsh's mother. They tl " -rtio 
several days of this week visiting '-d the alumni danic an.i 
relatives and friends- ia Cincinnati, Saturday night.
Ohio. ; Mr. and Mrs. Emert .D.y- • :i i
Dr. .nd Mrr. F,nr. Krmrth an.i '«'• ■- ■’•I'"" ’1“"' "
Mia. R-aby Wh.ll.a .blror, ia ■ Ir.lron rvher. the, vrarrl 1- ■,
Mayrvill. Thur.d.y aad vlriib,- i„ Jayi-. wh» „ ,„o„r,r.
Er.lac an T„..d.y, . operation, th.r.,
mc-.:th Ohio were gue.st.s Thi::.-day urcell Fielding and family i:i Oliv,- 
or J. B. CaJvqar | hhi.
0. L. Robirwon spent Sunday in | Mrr. Sally Foster of Kenoya. W,
Wrigley. His family returned home ' Va.. rpent a few hours with M;-.. J, 
after a wccUr '.'5 it with , C. Wells Thursday. '
.hursday Sc. Fridav June 6-7 
Claudette Colbert. Charles 
r'eyer, Joan Bennett, Joes Me- 
Crsa anti Helen Vinson In i
PRIVATE WORDS”
DIDN'T BE AFRAID TO 
LAUGH AND CRY!
For you and everyonf 
else will be caught in the 
tender spelf of this 
deeply-amoving drama... 
chuckling ot this mischie­
vous sprite...sharing her
ith him";
.Mrs. 0. P^ Carr returned home, dinner guestI .Mrs. Hobart King of Hitchim ■
Saturday from -Lexington \vherc she 
been with her. nephew who ia in 
the hospital there.
Fred Cassity, Howard Hudgen.s, 
I’ill Allen left Saturday for*a months 
•"1-ping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holbrook of 
• e Hill were Sunday guests
t the J C. Well., hoi.ic
Mr. and Mrs. Jae Flannery and 
'.lily, Mrs. 'Plez Hannahs and two 
:i •. of PorUi-iouth. Ohio were 
iting relatives here and in Elliott 
imty last week. They returned 
hime after Decoration Day.
Sue Barber, PikeviUe. Ky., retorn- 
ed to her home Saturday after two 
weeks vlalt with Doris and ElitsbetS 
Penix. . I
Friday.
W. C. Wells of Parkersburg .spen*. 
the night Wednesday with his uncle 
J. C. Wells and Hra. Wells.
The Silver Tea of the Methodi.-l 
Missionery society which . wa: 
s hetiuled for June 1 1 has been in-I 
definitely postponed.
Sat. June 8th Bargain Day 
He-e’n youR laughs by tbs
e«re. W-IHam Gargan, Patricia 
Ellia in “NIGHT RIT2”. Ken ; 
Ma3rnard aerial, '*the Judge- ' 
mc<f|t of Tarzan.
Sunday Sc Mori. Jurie 9-10. 
You want to aee thia one. 
Loolt.s like a hummer breaking 
record everywhere. You should 
not miss it. James Cagney end 
Margaret Undaey ra “G-MEN” 
Also added, Merrie Melodies 
My Green FIcdora and Tai-e- 
mount new*
Mrs. John Nickcll U reriously ill 
, Sirs.nt the home of her -daui'hter
Chester Stinson at Halde.man. Mr?. 
Nickell Bilffercd from a severe cfcse 
iiT flu d^nd later developed pne-am. 
on'a. She i i the mother of Dr. C. C. 
JMid Dr. !I. L.;.VickeH.
Mb.-. Mrry Gertrude Lykins left 
Tue»iay for Ashland where she will 
visit relatives and friends. '
Misa Ruby Whalion spent the 
weekend in Ewing.
Cj^ng rine day only WLS 
“Born Donee” 16 people ^n 
person on June 13th w'th r-" 





r nONFr RARRYMORFil Et B E
l^yjjg^CqLONEL'
Evelyn venable • john icsge 
.pnd Bill ROBINSON
..Ojrectfd b,» Oavia BuHer ^
Saturday Night 11 P. M. 
Stmday Matiiwe 2 P. M.; Night 8:30 
Monday 7:00 P. M.
J
